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A SPIRIT SEEN IN A PHOTOGRAPH OF A METHODIST PICNIC.

ZFi^tire of tl?e Little Girl, as it appeared if? tl?e Ptjotograpi?.

There have been, hundreds of cases where pho
tographers have found the picture of a spirit on 
their plates when the negative was developed, 
.which they could not account for, but the follow

ing from the San Francisco Call is worthy of 
reproduction, for obvious reasons :

“ Speculation is both lawful and profitable,” said 
the photographer at Pacific Grove, Monterey
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County, Cal., as I was • examining the beautiful 
results of his skill in delineating the ocean -and 
forest near by. “See! This is the most remark
able scene in my collection, and the more I study 
it the more I ask the question, What is it ?”

The picture which he handed -me represented a 
group of 18 people and a dog, posed against a 
background of tall, slender pines. Each member, 
of it was standing but six, four of whom were 
children seated upou the grass and- upon whom 

. the light ‘seemed focused. r
To the left of the picture, seated securely in a 

half-reclining position among the highest branches 
of the: loftiest trees, was the shadowy yet distinctly 
outlined form of a.little girl, clad in white, with 

". folded hands, hair flowing from beneath a turbaned
cap and placidly watching the scene beneath her.

his

-t •
ious. Veneration, causality; truthfulness and a. 
sense - of moral responsibility seemed his in an 
unusual degree. .

Of course I purchased the mysterious picture. 
While revisiting the Grove recently I encountered 

one of the elderly men who had, been in the group 
on that day of May, and referring to the shadow 
of the child in the treetop, said:

“Of course you have a theory of how the child’s 
form got there. ”

He is ascientific . man and rarely errs in 
statements ;J never, willingly. He replied :

2 “Oh, of course it was a kind of composite 
picture, that is evident; sort of mirage—a—a 
freak of nature’easily accounted for by—by natural 
laws in« optics. Well, on the whole, I cannot 

- - - . . . explain it, but—but’tis. there, you know.”
The lower limbs of the child were concealed . in Of course I know, and knowing, I still wonder 

a .haze which extended several yards . around her, what was it? Nellie Blessing Eyster.
and the group was unconscious of her presence. ; , ■ , _ _■_ - - ■/. ,, ■

Truly, it was at .the first glance a remarkable “
picture, calculated to awaken the wildest conjee- 7'.' A ;.. THE DEITY AXD lAAltTtlA. 
ture concerning things deemed occult to those who - • „ " . 17. r
gqo tioi'/hin"hii4*i  whiit i^s tpifpsIaH +;*hvonjerh  Thi^iv •-^v-iowed; from a,moral pointy, the doctrine of Tvarma,see nothing, but wnat is revealed through, tneir instea.d of being an incentive to morality, is rather apt to 

have the opposite effect, for every fresh incarnation abol
ishes the sense of identity, and with it the consequences 
of .wrong-doings, as far as.they reflect on the individual 
soul.— A. Mueller, M. D7, in Harbinger of Light, Nov. 1, 
1890, p. 4285.

When Madame Blavatsky, who had previously 
denied strongly the possibility of re-incarnation 
twice in the same world*,  remoulded her Theosophy 
in 1881, upon a Hindu-Buddhistic basis, she made 
re-incarnation and Karma the central principles in 
her philosophic scheme ; and such they continue L Z-, ULIzk z3 z-k —2^7 . f 1 i mi-v z-t z—. wl-, •? Z-» -i- Z--V ill r-» 4- -> Z—V 1-» z--v -P TV -v»

are no dogmas in Theosophy; yet the leader of 
the Olcott-Besant Theosophists in America, Alex
ander Fullerton, General Secretary.of the Ameri
can Section of the Theosophical Society, says, in 
his “Indianapolis Letters on Theosophy,” p. 3, 
“Theosophy propounds with its first utterances 

--------- - Karma and Re-

senses. Being of an investigating turn I asked : 
“‘ Under what conditions was this obtained ?”
^TJie simplest imaginable,” he answered. “The 

date was ; May ; 1 ; the time, high noon, and the.
- occasion a May-day picnic of the Sunday school 

here in the Grove. The trade wind was blowing 
at a moderate pace over the sandhills, which were 

•-south of us about 150 yards. The sand ridge is 
about 70 feet high and almost as -white as snow. 
A few scattering shrubs adorn its surface. The 
ocean was 700 yards southwest of us.” -, . _ . -

“And who' composed the party ?” I asked.' to this day A The Theosophic formulation of Karma 
“ Some one may have been victimizing you.” has invaded rational Spiritualism ; and an attempt
. “Impossible,” he quickly answered, “for a more will be made to show the fallacies and absurdities 
orthodox, straight-to-the-mark set of people does this formulation of karmic doctrine, 
not exist than made up that party of Methodists, It is incessantly proclaimed by Theosophists, 
all of whom were residents of the Grove.” . and asserted in Theosophical literature, that there .•

“ Had anything unusual preceded your work ?” " ‘
“Nothing, except the remark to me of-one of ■ 

the children whom I was putting in position that 
she wished Edie was there, alluding to a little girl 
friend who had recently died.

“ The picture was instantaneous and I made but
one impression. The plate used ¡ was ‘ C Dry Plate two doctrines as to its essence,
No. 26,’size five by eight inches, and the develop- incarnation. ”

” ’ ’ A " - What is Karma ? Mme. H. P. Blavatsky said
? “What'was your impression when first you saw it is ‘‘ the 'Ultimate Lazo of the Universe, the source, 

’ ■*  ' origin, and fount of all other laws which exist
throughout Nature.”— “Key to Theosophy,” p. 201. 
It is “a manifestation of the One, Universal, Divine 
Principle in 'the phenomenal world, . . . .the great 
law of Harmony, which governs the Universe.”— 

_ Lucifer, Sept.!, 1887, p. 39. It is “but another name
in the circumstance. Howevei/, I. rarely exhibit it for the great unknowable Causeless Cause.. .. Its 

sway is absolute... . Even 'the Causeless Cause 
We were standing in the rear of the tent as he . . . .seems to yield obeisance to this law which 

spoke, and I took a rapid survey of Mr. Adams’ proceeds out of its own abysses. ”—Neio Californian, 
surroundings. He was a traveling photographer. July, 1891, pp. 48, 49. “It is the cause and the- 
Upon a shelf near me was his ’small library, con- effect and the relation between them. All is Kar- 

* sisting of a Bible and works written by such füi-fti'nriR Vol vi No. 12 r>. 11.
masters of high thinking as Drummond, Krumacher 
and Swedenborg. A phrenologist would have 
pronounced his head well developed and harmon-

Ament was made three hours after the exposure.”

it?” I asked. \
“I was astonished, of: course, as was every 

member of the group. Fraud, as you see, was 
out of the question. One of the reverend doctors 
said, ‘ It is an optical illusion.’ I said, ‘I have a 
spirit picture,’ because I saw nothing improbable

to purchasers. ”

___ _____________  __ . All is Kar- 
xn&.’’^Theosophical Siftings, 'Vol. vi, No. 12, p. 11. 
It is “ that- divine, omnipotent, omniscient Power 
which adjusts each effect to its originating cause. 
Every phenomenon, whether physical, mental or

4
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spiritual, in man and nature, owes its existence to 
it.”

Karma, then, is but another name for God, and 
is God ; but though it is the Causeless Cause, God, 

- it is distinct from and above God ; since we are 
told that the Causeless Cause yields obedience to 
Karma. " Karma, then, is that great power that 
dominates God, that rules God, and to escape 
which God is powerless ; therefore Karma is the 
God of God, and God is not God, but a mere 
automaton, so to speak, for the use of Karma,—a 
simple vehicle for the action of Karma. How 
Karma, can be the Causeless Cause itself, and this 

, Causeless Cause at the same time be under the 
dominion of Karma,—that isz’how a thing can be 
itself and at the same time be something greater 
than itself that rules itself,—requires a Mahatma 
or a Blavatsky to grasp.

What does Karma do ? It selects infallibly every 
detail of the rebirth of each soul on this earth and 
in all worlds, and so arranges it that every event 
that attends the life in the body of every soul is 
in exact accordance with the deserts of each. soul. 
“Karma, the while the soul is in Devachan, is 
directly engaged in casting up its moral balance, 
sheet, and the moment it is ready for its next 
re-incarnation, it (Karma) provides a suitable 
Quaternary. for it to manifest in, and the family 
into which it shall be born and every detail of its 
birth is rigidly controlled by Karma.”—S. de 
Iastrzebski, F. T. S., in Agnostic Journal, Feb. 8, 
1890, p. 92. Each rebirth is “selected and pre
pared by this mysterious, inexorable, but in the 
equity and wisdom of its decrees infallible Law, 
Karma."— Mme.Blavatsky in “Key to Theosophy,” 
p. 141. Karmà rules with “absolute and unerr
ing equity .wisdom and’ intelligence,” and it “ad
justs wisely, intelligently and equitably.”.—Ibid. 
pp. 198, 201. Karma “ inflicts upon the incarnated 
Ego the Karmic punishment for every sin com- 

' ! mitted during the preceding life on earth. Ibid, 
; p. 140. A meritorious ego “is born as a child 

to evil but high placed parents, Karma foreseeing 
that the parents would die young and that the 
child would secure the benefits of their station 
whilst losing' the infection of their example . . . . If 
a just man-is the father of a reprobate or the^son 
of one, .-. for some reason or other the son deserves 
that environment.. ..It is needed, it is just, it is 
Karmic. Theosophical Siftings, vol. iv., No. 4, pp. 
14, 15. A writer in Light, Sept. 30, 1893, p. 467, 
pertinently refers to “the God Karma of the Bla? 
vatskyites, who roams around with the. Mosaic 
Law of Retaliation in one hand and a scourge in 

' the other ; adjusting effects to onuses in order to 
satisfy our human sense of justice, and to make 
‘ punishment’ congruous in the eyes of the ‘ Inner 
Circle ’ in the Theosophical Society.”

What a wonderful thing Karma must be, and! its*  
operation must be one of the greatest, if not the 

.greatest of miracles of which the human mind can 
conceive! At each incarnation Karma infallibly 
selects from the 1.400,000,000 of human beings on 
earth that special two most suitable as parents to 
the incarnating ego, and it foresees all the involved 
and multiplex incidents which will form the future 

: life of that ego during this incarnation, and it 

arranges these incidents in such manner that the 
ego will receive in said life its exact punishment 
and reward for the deeds of its last previous incar
nation. And this is done incessantly for everyone 
of the 1,400,000,000 persons on earth, and - for all 
•the untold billions of souls on all the other count
less worlds in space. Karma, then, must con
stantly exercise the most marvelous omniscience,— 
an omniscience inconceivable to the human mind ; 
coupled with an equally marvelous omnipotence, 
as it forces each ego to be incarnated in accord
ance with its pleasure, and contrives that all the 
details of everyone’s life shall be in perfect accord
ance with his or he7, merits or demerits,—every 
event in every world being, then, brought about 
by the power of Karma.

What a God this Karma must be! Yet strange 
to say this omniscient deity is “blind, automatic 
and non-intelligent,” “working as automatically 
and as surely as the law of gravitation.”—Ward, 
“Karma and Re-incarnation, p. 6; The Month, Jan. 
1882, p. 10. What an absurd-'conception, and 
therefore, a characteristic Theosophic one, that a 
non-intelligent force or principle can infallibly 
foresee the life-history of all men in all worlds and 
in all incarnations, and can infallibly select the 
proper parents for every incarnation of every ego 
in the infinite Universe ? Probably in the entire 
circuit of Theosophic teaching, nothing surpasses 
in fatuity this central principle of Theosophic 
doctrine, that an unintelligent principle exercises 
the power and function ascribed to it by the 
Mahatma-inspired “Wisdom-Religion.” Although 
it is a blind non-intelligent force, still it is ••con
scious in its action.”—Theosophical Siftings. Vol. vi. 
No. 12, p. 11. That a thing may be blind and non- 
intelligent, and at the same time conscious, is 
doubtless in strict accordance with Mahatmic 
philosophy.

Another paradox is that though Karma is 
“¿either reward nor punishment” (JTnrd. Ibid. 6)— 
its exclusive function in nature, its sole raison 
di etre, is to bring about a system of rewards and 
punishments in individual, family, national, terres
trial, and cosmic relations. It consists of nothing 
but reward and punishment, yet it is “neither 
reward nor punishment.”

We are told that “it is on earth only that Karma 
is made or expended ; here we are rewarded or 
punished, and here also we have to make our pro
gress.”—Theosophist, Meh., 1889, 379. Karma, we 
are often told, is the law of cause and effect. — “as 
we sow, so shall we reap.”—Ward. Ibid., pp. 7, 5.

We are also informed that after death the soul 
goes to Devachan, where it receives the reward 
for all its good deeds in its last incarnation,—our 
life there being. “ a life of effects,”—“a life of 
being paid youv earnings.”—Sinnett’s ‘‘Esoteric 
Buddhism, ”V. 129. Then it is said that Karma 
goes with Uie fiith principle to Devachan, and 
inheres in its molecules during its entire stay 
.there. — “Esoteric Buddhism.” p. 122. -

It follows, then, that the law of Karma, reigns 
supreme in Devachan ; that there every soul reaps 
the reward of its previous good Karma on earth r 
that there the causes set on foot are followed by 
their corresponding karmic effects. Nevertheless,
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npn-Theoso^fiic philosophy or literature.; but its
Tlie Evergreen mountains of Life— With. Sequel.

There’s a land far away mid the stars, we are told, 
Where they know riot the sorrows of time;

Where the pure waters wander through valleys of gold 
And life seems a treasure sublime.

’Tis the land of our God. ’tis the home of the soul, 
Where the ages of splendor eternally roll, - 
Where the way-weary traveller reaches his goal 

On the evergreen mountains of life.
Our gaze cannot soar to that beautiful land, 

‘ But our visions have told of its bliss,
And our souls by the gales from its gardens are fanned ‘ 
■ When we faint in the deserts of this ;
And we sometimes have longed for its holy, repose 
When our spirits are torn by temptations and woes, 
And we’ve drank from the tide of the river that flows 

From the evergreen mountains of life.
O, the stars never tread the blue heavens at night 

But we think where the ransomed have trod,

But we feel the bright smile of bur God.
We. are travelling homeward through changes and glogm 
To a kingdom where pleasures unceasingly bloom,
And our gfuide is the glory that shines through the tomb 

From the evergreen mountains of life.— James G. Clark.
The foliowingzstanzas were written through the .medi

umship of Mrs. F. A. Logan, while the rythm and melody 
of “The Mountains of Life, ” as sung by James G. Clark, 
were vibrating through her spirit.
There’s a home that I’ve found on the evergreen shore, 

-•Away from all sickness and pain,
And I sigh not and grieve not, no, nevermore,

. For this life is a pleasure and gain.
And the home of the soul is hallowed arid sweet, 
With friendships so strong, where oftimes we meet, 
And its charms in rythm we often repeat . 
“ In tnelodious measure and song.
And we sometimes have wished that we could'impress

. ' Upon all the spirits of men 
The true, and the melody that then would bless 

All peoples, all kindred, and then .
All strife would cease and the glorious time 
Foretold by the seers in story and rhyme •
Would/enrapture all hearts with music sublime 

And the struggle would then cease for gold.
; While putting the above in type the following additional 
verse was telepathically given me by Mr. Clark, in answer 
to a menual question.— Freest S. Green.
Yesjny feet have now trod on those beautiful^hi 11s,

i

it is on earth'alone that Karma is expended, and on this life, how is it possible for any free-will to 
earth alone that we. are rewarded. Such glaring; be exercised ? How can free will be operative 
contradictions might excite surprise if found in each instant ? Wm. Emmette Coleman,
npn-Theosopbic philosophy '■"• iUn..n+„->.n . i+o v
absence, rattier than its presence, in Theosophic 
doctrines' yVould be surprising,—as contradiction

’ and inconsistency constitute the life-essence, soto 
speak, of Theosophy in all its parts. Al though it 
is said that our karma, the group of affinities' for 
good and evil generated during life, inheres in our 
fifth principle in Devachán between each two 
incarnations, and that Devachan, is the world of 
karmic effects, where we receive our earnings.”— 
‘•Esoteric Buddhism,” 122, 129 ; yet Mme. Bla
vatsky tells us that our karmic effects, as germs, 
remain-hanging in the earth’s atmosphere between 
each two incarnations. —“ Key tp Theosophy,” p.

“ 154. Another paradox is that “ the spirit of man
is hot affected by Karma at any time or under any 
circumstances.”—W. Q. Judge, “ Echoes from the

„ ?p- spi?“ls said to be a' portion blJ(J rau3ulueu uave bluUi
of the universal divine spirit ; our Atmais a minute And the day never smiles from his palace of light 

.part of thejDeific Atma or Párabrahma. The ~ ........... ’ ' " ' ~ ~ ’
Infinite Spirit, the Causeless Cause; is under the 
sway of. Karma, as we have seen above ; but the 
parts of the Infinite Spirit that permeate the Uni
verse are never affected in any marinér whatever 

. by Karma!! Again, though Karma is a universal 
principle, dominant in every act and thought of 
every person in all worlds and in all incarnations, 
affecting each one’s life in its every phase, high 

. and low, still the spirit of man is. never affected 
thereby in the least.

Qur circumstances in this life are the result of 
our past Karma. Those enjoying wealth, distinc
tion, and the other pleasant things of this - world 
are reaping, the reward of their good Karma in 
past time. This is a fundamental teaching of 
Theosophy. Yet Annie Besant, in the course of 
real arks On ‘ tX^ábof, ” in San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 
4, 1892, state&fthat “ Mme. Blavatsky used to say 

. that the souls pL those born rich were the baby 
egos.”—S; E." Jan. 5, 1892. Riches a re
ward for good Karma, yet those so rewarded are 
the. babes or Undeveloped egos ! " .

Under the law of Re-incarnation and Karma, 
fatalism and predestination must reign supreme. 
If the ego before each incarnation foresees all the ___ ......_____ ____________
events of the life upon yvhich it is about to enter. The everg'reén mountains of light,

— - - -- — — - Where the pure, waters ripple in rivers and rills
And all is celestial and bright.

’.Tis the land of pure deeds that from earth upward roll 
From those who have made their own “ home of the soul,” 
Through toil and affliction have gained the bright goal 

Midst the evergreen mountains of life.

9
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as Blavatsky tells us, f(“Key to Theosophy,” p¿ 
163) those eyexits must be foreordained, fixed 
beyond the possibility of. change. «There can,. 
therefore, be no such thing as free-will of any 

y sort in existence. Every eyent- ’ x b
and man is but an automaton. This is conceded

■ in Prasnottara, No. ’9, p. 134. ““There is no 
fre.e-will properly so called ; what we are pleased 
to call free-will is but the result of our previous 

, Karma.” Yet Theosophists claim that free-will 
exists, and that 1 ‘ Karma creates the conditions 
under which free-will acts.”—Prasnottara, No. 9, , 
p. 135. A Theosophic tract, (“Crown of Life,” 
p. 10) has this contradictory \ teaching : “ Man’s
free-will is operative each instant, though not able 
to alter the karmic causes already fixéd which 
determine the circumstances of this life.” If 

‘ Karma determines and fixes

is pre-arranged,

k

the circumstances of

A /"SUGGESTION ON ORGANIZATION.
- “ - -

Apropos of the . discussion now going on, m 
regard to the adoption of a Declaration of Princi
ples by Spiritualists, allow me to say a few words, 
and-, offer a suggestion., I have hitherto opposed 
such action, for the reason that the religious 
history of the world, clearly- demonstrates the 
blighting reflects of dogmatic creeds, and a creed 
that is not dogmatic has hitherto been unknown. 
Believing as I do that the spiritual hypothesis'"' 
approximates more nearly to an explanation of the
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phenomena which is constantly confronting1 us, 
than any other, and being a truth-seeker, I am 
anxious to. forward the cause of Spiritualism, in 

^every legitimate way. . “
For 50 years we have tried the “go as you 

please ” method with very indifferent results— 
.“ Wise men change their minds; fools never do."

Now for my suggestion. At the next Quarterly 
Meeting of the Board of Directors of the California 
State Spiritualists’ Association, which occurs on 
the first Saturday in March, let our State Presi
dent appoint a committee to. formulate a Declara- 

... tion of Principles to be presented to the next State 
Convention (which convenes in September of this 
year) for adoption. Let the Spiritualists of the 
world be invited to offer suggestions for “in a 
multitude of counsel there is safety ” if they are 
adopted by our convention.

Let our delegates to thé National Convention 
urge upon the delegates assembled, to have them 
adopted by the different State Organizations with 
as few changes as possible. With this distinct 
understanding that our Declaration of Principles 
are not dogmatic,' but progressive and subject to 
change as the onward march, of scientific investi
gation unfolds new truths. Let them be incorpo
rated in our creed, and thus may we be enabled to 
keep pace with the moiÿ advanced thought of the 
day and have a creed which shall not be dogmatic. . 

) t M. S. Norton.

PSYCHO - MENTAL PHILOSOPHY .

Many of the popular beliefs of the world which 
fire destined to become obsolete, had their origin 
in thought-formation on the base of the brain. 
The coronal of the head—the wisdom faculties of 
the mind—never originated the doctrine of blood 
atonement, nor was it originated by anything 
higher than the organs of destructiveness and fear 
at the side base of the brain.

The proper office of the cerebellum is to direct 
the forces for the propagation and sustenance of 

, mortal life ; that of the cerebrum for the regula
tion and proper growth of that life as a prepara
tory stage for the life immortal as an individualized 
^entity. . ' 0

Primitive man with weak and untrained cerebral 
faculties, allowed the base of the brain, whicli at 
first is naturally more vigorous, to control the 

"Whole individual and even formulate . conjec
tures which, ought to have been left solely for the 
consideration of the higher faculties. The front 
and side brain form the outlook and defender as 
well as preserver of all individual worldly inter- 

V ests. But these faculties and the lower propensi
ties should at all times be under the guidance of 
the faculties residing in the crown above them.

That the mind is the fine material result of the 
coarse material mechanism of the human body, 
is well known to be the fact by well-informed peo
ple of this age of the world. That mind originates 
fronrand also ultimates in spirit, is a thoroughly 
established fact of spiritual science to-day. t

That the mind is immortal, that it has an immor
tal body for its expression, that it was generated 
by and individualized in the human body, is. to. me 

as clear as the fact of existence itself. Therefore 
I think that all theories of mind and spirit-life not 
consistent with these foundation principles must 
necessarily give place to the dawning light of a 
new and higher mental philosophy.

The generation of mind began in the lowest 
class of animal life and was exhibited in -its growth 
through the perceptive, preservative and difusiye 
lobes of the brain in all the successive grades of 
animal life up to man. But in none of these do 
we find the cerebreal perfection which distinguishes 
man from the beast-life below him, and out of 
which he sprung. It is true that in many classes 
of animal life approaching nearest to the human, 
we see more or less of cerebral development. It 
is also believed by many and attested by many 
seers that these classes are born into the higher 
life in spiritual organisms. Whether or not their 
life is but temporarily projected beyond the mor
tal, ultimately to fade and decompose, we cannot 
now know. Nor do we know that the human 
spirit will continue an endless existence. We 
know that it does continue alive beyond the death 
of the. mortal body, and reason and revelation 
from those who have passed to that state of exist
ence all corroborate the belief that the existence 
will forever continue. But finite mind cannot 
comprehend Infinity; no more than the primer 
class can solve a problem in higher mathematics.

The birth of the human spirit^from the mortal 
body, retaining the active mind of the mortal, is as 
well established as any fact of science can be. I 
have as much knowledge that members of my 
family and acquaintance of earth who are. phys
ically dead, are spiritually living, as I have that 
people are living in Europe. Their communica
tions to me are not less real and reliable than the 
printed matter in the European journals and the 
testimony of'travellers. J. Marion Gale. .

SPIRITUAL PREPARATION.

The truest Spiritualist is he or she who has 
suffered. It is a fact that the best preparation for 
the enjoyment of this great benefaction lies in the 
discipline which finally, hews away the arrogance 
and superciliousness of life. As the truest love 
has its roots in woe, so the spiritual exaltation of 
the individual springs from the disappointments 
of his life. ■

What more potent argument than the tears that 
fall upon the mounds of buried loée? What more 
powerful stimulus to know the whereabouts of the 
departed than the thud of clods upon the narrow 
house of the dead? Here we see the all-powerful 
mastery of that inherent unquenchable yearning 
which is only hushed by the revelries and pleasures 
of life.

Wherever in the human heart Love has ruled 
and now lies, in unreplying dust, the > impulses of 
the bereft seek to know the meaning of death. 
Thus it .is that they turn to Spiritualism, and 
becoming aware of the tremendous significance of 
the adage : “Seek, and ye shall find ;. knock, and 
it shall be opened unto you.” they are henceforth 
the recipients of those interior blessings of which 
the cold world has no conception.—Light of Truth.
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address of tlie writer—if not for publication, as a guaranty of faith.

■ (^Sg^Rejected Communications will be returned only when stamps 
for that purpose, accompany them. They will not be preserved 
more than 30 days, after being received at this office. ,

inspection*  should' be marked by a line drawn around” the article.

San Francisco, Càl., Feb. 24, 1898.

legendary. But the University of Pennsylvania, 
expedition some time since established the exist
ence of these two kings beyond all doubt. Numer- 
ous monuments of these rulers.have been brought 
to light in the mounds of Nippur, oldest of. the. 
world’s cities. Not only this, but there have been 
unearthed from beneath the ruins <^f the temple of 
Sargon, from beneath the foundation of his city, 
many thousand cuneiform scripts by which history - 
can now be written backwards 3.000 years beyond 
the days of Sargon.

The cuneiform scripts of Sargon and his son and 
those of Nebuchadnezzar are after all not very 

___ ___________  ___   dissimilar, while the texts found deep down below. 
. Any Newspapers sent, to this office containing matte/for the temple of Bel (Baal) are to those of the Sargon 

. •_______________ period as iS the writing of a child to that of a man.
The French expedition, which has been at work 
farther south, confirms these general results and 
places the age of the world, in civilization, from 
7,000 to 10,000 years before Christ. Thus Sfirgon 
I, instead of representing, the dawn of civilization, 
can stand for little more than the middle chapter 
of the ages before Christ’ .

The work of the. first expedition covered the 
period of 1888-89. The staff consisted of Dr. John 
P. Peters, director ; W. Herman von Hilprecht, 
Assyriologist, and J. H. Haynes, excavator.

The laborers, j 200 Arabs, were furnished by the 
Turkish Government, which has always, through 
Dr. Hilprecht, been a party to the work.

The second expedition, entering the field later, 
in 1889-, resumed the work with 400 Avab.s, secur
ing some 8,000 tablets, several stamps in terra 

some equally good place), with open doors, good insoriPt1ons’ and: <
singing and music, good speeches presenting •___
philosophy, and good mediums, to demonstrate by.

importance of our mission./ The State Association 
will no doubt take hold of the matter, in earnest, 
and make it a grand success. . - . ,,

THE JUBILEE ANNIVERSARY.

Thè time will soon be here to celebrate thè 
Jubilee Anniversary of the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism. This year, these exercises should - 
be of a nature to give tone and character to the 
cause, and we, hope that the societies .all over the 
country will bear this in mind, and act accordingly.

In San Francisco and Oakland, where there are 
some 20.000 Spiritualists, these exercise’s should 
be made so attractive, as to gather together thous
ands and enlist their energies so as to make the . 
gr.andest demonstration of the Century/ Let us 
have sessions, day and evening, from, anniversary 
day to Sunday, in the Metropolitan Temple (or

■ood speeches’ presenting the many bowls and other antiquities.
It was from this expedition that came the sensa-- > 

the phenomena the truth of our position and the ti°nal results. For three years the members of
' • ” thè expedition worked, pursuing their purpose?

beneath the burning- sun without cessation, inspired’A 
by the ever-opening, ever-widening discoveries-(- 
revealed to them as they delved down deep beneath 
the temple of Bel. ' There was made a thorough 
examination of the lower strata of the temple. V -

precht gives, in his work, the following details : 
. "Three sections were excavated down to the 

water level of the old departed river Shatt-en-Nil. 
A" systematic study of Babylonian drainage- was 
made and the two’most ancient arches of-Babylonia 
were unearthed by Mr. Haynes. Structures built by 
Naram Sin and pre-Sargonic buildings and vases- 
were found. '.Four hundred tombs of various 
periods and forms were excavated and their con
tents saved. Twenty-one thousand cuneiform
tablets were found and taken away; tablets con
taining history as plainly written to the Assyriolo- 
gist as are the text books of our colleges and 
universities to their students to-day.

Autlicnliç l’re-Aclamite Human History.

Dr. Hilprecht, in bis monumental work,’ “The. In addition to the above admissions, Prof. Hil- 
Babyloniau Expedition of the University of Penn
sylvania,’’ although a churchman and sent in the 
interests of orthodoxy, completely upsets the last 
shred of the Mosaic account of creation. • . '

Until within two years ago Saragon I and Naram 
Sin were believed by the world to represent the 
Earliest stage of civilization, the father 'and son . 
reigning in Babylonia in succession a few hundred.

ears less than 4,ObÓ:-before the birth of Christ.
And even this was .not wholly conceded, no less a 
scholar than Niebuhr contending that these two 
kings were unhistorical and their reigns cnly
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Many fragments were also found, among them 
contracts dated in the reign of Dungi, son of Ur- 
Gur, of many Cassite kings hitherto unknown, of 
Darius and of Artaxerxes Memnon. h

The savants of Europe and America agree that 
by the great results obtained, the studies of 
ancient history, paleography and philology, have 
been badly upset and a universal revision is held 

\ to be necessary. ■
The vast ruins of the Temple of Bel are situated

. near the empty bed of the Shaft-en-Nil, which 
divided Nippur into two parts. Out of the midst 
of the ruins there arises a conical mound, whose 
[top is about 100 feet above the level of the sur
rounding plain. The crest of the mound is about 
50 feet above the surrounding debris. ’’ In this 
mound are the ruins of the great Temple «of Bel. 
To the care of this temple the. kings of Babylonia 

I applied themselves as to a religion. Shrines Were 
added, its beauties were enhanced, and there is 
every evidence that the sanitary arrangements 
were good and that they were not allow'ed to fall 
into bad condition.

Rabl>i Voorsanger Believes in New Revelation.

On. Sunday, Feb. 13, the San Francisco Examiner 
published a symposium of opinions from the lead
ers' of the principal religious bodies in the’ 

. city, on the following questions : 1
, ' “ Do we need a new religious era ?” Is there ’

need to overcome a growing dissatisfaction with 
existing forms of faith.” i

Rabbi Jacob Voorsanger,'of Temple Emanu-El, 
one of the greatest living Rabbis of the. Jewish 
Church, was asked for his opinion, and it was 
placed at the head of the list as the most rational. 
His opinion closed with these pointed remarks :

■ Man demurs that slavery in any form is unright
eous and unjust. Man demands that truth conforms 
to his experience. I, a teacher of religion, have 
often felt that my religion is independent of con- 

; creTe forms. I cannot perceive the divinity of an 
■ immutable human interpretation. I understand no 

. revelation that continues not forever, according to 
the unfolding of the eternally active Divine mind; 
J understand no divinity that becomes not daily s 
and hourly greater, mightier in the inquiring mind.

I understand truth only in my constantly awak
ening perception of it, in the new conditions it 
reveals to me, in the wealth of experience I am 
able to gather—all, all teaching me. the eternally 
revealing mind, the Bible of man of which the last 
page is written—never ! I take it, that in a vague 
way many people feel what I have here imperfectly 
expressed. They crave for truth, they see it. feel 
it in ten thousand new forms; they behold God not 
only in the awful rolling back of the ages, but in 
the slow ¡unfolding of an eternal, wondrous future! 
They ask for revelations—shall we tell them Cod 
reveals himself no more, and that the fate of 
the world henceforth and unto eternity, depends 
upon the operation of a revelation closed centuries 
ago ? They ask for God—shall we deny them the 
right to'fashion their belief-in the fullest harmony

with the gradual revelation of new truths ? Man 
is dissatisfied because man thinks ; and as long as 
he thinks, he will crave for a greater God and a 
greater truth.

'• Spiritualism as a Moral Factor—An Experience

Last week a young man of excellent address and 
refined appearance called at the Philosophical 
Journal’s book store ■ to make some purchases, 
and while there related an experience which we 
commend to the attention of the Covert-Hagaman, 
tribe of Anti-Spiritualists. ' .

The young man w^as engaged in mining, and 
had, at one time, about 8100,000.00, which he spent' 
in drink and its accompanying vices.

One day while in the mine he heard a voice say, 
“ Get out of here quick ! ” No one was present in 
the form but his partner, whose lips had not moved 
while the words were being uttered—besides it 
sounded like his mother’s voice from the other 

eWorld. Though not a Spiritualist at the time, so 
much was he impressed that the ominous voice 
was from the “ silent land, ” that he warned his 
partner'to fly, and both left the mine just in time ; 
to escape being buried alive. It had caved in.

Now comes the sequel. The young man began 
to investigate Spiritualism, and was converted by 
incon trovertable proof s of immortality at the outset. 
Through the appeals of his spirit relatives who 
were near and dear to him, he at once abandoned 
liquor and all other forms of dissipation. All taste . 
for liquor had vanished and he was now living a 
moral, upright life—a happier .man 
before in his whole career.

Not only was his physical life saved 
voice, but what is more important, he 
from a life of dissipation and degradation which ’ 
ends not tvith physical' existence.

than ever

by a spirit 
was saved

STEAMSHIP DISASTERS FORETOLD.

The explosion and wreck of the American war
ship, “Maine,” in the Havana Harbor last week, 
causes intense excitement. The loss of life being 
enormous, as well as the financial loss in the 
splendid vessel. These are exciting times, 
the result may be, we can only conjecture, 
the grand evil, war, may not be 
most sincerely hope.

The tvzo*  important steamship 
Havana Harbor and the other in 
were foretold by the guides of Dr. Muehlenbruch, 
at his public circle in Oakland, on Tuesday, Feb. 3. 
His rooms were full at the time, and it then caused 
quite-a consternation. Now, those who heard the 
prophecy are astonished at the complete fulfillment.

What
That 

the outcome, we

disasters, one in 
Alaskan waters,

I
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Mental Magic in India.

Dr. Peebles, in his “ Three Journeys 
Around the,World,” tells of many 
wonderful things he saw-in India;

In a letter to the January Hx&naitar- 
ian, published in England, Dr, Peebles 
.mentions these interesting incidents 
of his travels.

I saw a Hindoo out in tlie ¿»pen 
street take three good-sized balls, 
larger and heavier than hen’s, eggs, 
and commence tossing them up in the 
air, catching them as they returned. 
Soon his hands were motionless, but 
the balls kept ascending, and, so far 
as I know, are ascending still.. They 
did not return. Were they dema
terialized by sqnie invisible psychic 
power ? Such is my opinion. L

Durijng my stay in Madras there 
;■ came down from the mountain- a' 

genuine psychic and seer.. He was 
truly a. venerable mystic, Tn a bunga
low, on a bright sunshiny day, 13 
o’clock p. m., a dozen present, this , 
old Yogi burned insense,;repeated 
some Mantras, and said in substance, 

■“¡ Now I can move any object in this

moments, I said : “Make the book on edition.. So.OO. For sale at this office, 
that stand move. ” Pointingffiis lean, - ■—— -
bony linger toward it, he. exclaimed: -I. .. .
“ Come, come ! ” The stand trembled, (The. February number Of the ■
the book fellmpon the floor and slid . Temple conj:ains_an article on “One- 

" „ • The onenessf
r__  J______________  • ■ oj,the Universe, the oneness of spirit-

Command those peacock plumes up and matter, the oneness of- God .and: > 
iom t.n t.n vrr.n j continued, 'map,Wi th ulL that such u n i ty i mplies,

‘. ______ 2. (10 cents a coDy,
$1 a year,- Temple Publishing Co., 

..______ ______ ______ , Denver; Colo.) , . f ■
Other objects -were '- 

of this man—the spirit embodied in ZNfetÜS.
It was an angel " In this department mayjbe found the ¿ream .

-a spirit disembodied—that, accord- / ws°f theculled
illg the Scriptures, rolled the stone The Editor must not be held, responsible for-the 
away from the sepulchre. It' is only opinions expressed,-nor for the estimated talent, 
the trained student, the expert, who; .

distinguish the false from the. ncwn. uiuiuculd ux »pint uumiuumuu
trufe in the magic of India : for the and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever 

indoo is.as much an adept at trick
ery as he is a success in metaphysics^

•room by my w i 11. ’ ’

that stand move. ” 

4

to his feet. There was no hypnotism, ness,” by Paul Tyner, 
no jugglery about th is - phenomenon.

• ÍÍ. {*•< ------------ -1 ■ ’ •*

thereto come to you.” I continued.
Focusing his : thought, his will^-upon is clearly discussed, 
them, they leaped at his bidding from 
the case, and sailing around the.room, 
fell at his feet, 
moved in a similar manner. This was 
genuine white magic. But if the will 
of this man—the spirit embodied in 
mortality—cduld do this, why not a

' spirit‘disembodied *?• It was an angel ‘ .------
• - -- - tlini-• qnnnrrl of the current Spiritualist news of the day, culled .

tnab, accord- from everyiavallable source.
The Editor must not be held responsible for-the 

or reputation of the persons mentioned. /■’
Readers áre requested to send us short items of 

news. Interesting incidents óf spirit communion 

welcome, and will be published'as soon as possible -

: Prof. -j. Lockwood’s address is 461 
. -rrhu Subscriptions will be taken Marshal) jtreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

for 3; moriths for 25 cents each. Here ¿aPV Boucks has "removed from 
is a enhance to send the to S1"rley e,,,re to Stoneham, Mass.,
soriie friends who may be enlightened -, John Slater gave a seance last Sun- 
in tlie Truth, without costing much Scottish Hall.
money: Postage stamps will tie re- '. Heavy rains last Sunday eyenlng, at 
ceived for all small amounts. ytry “11".'1'"1'. ”“ «li audiences

' — y Geo. V. Cprdingly is lecturing and
«BY On another page will be found giving test^ at 40 Randolph; street, 

our remarkable premium offer,“ Thé 
Secret Of Life, or Harmonic Vibra
tion,” .by JPrpf. Francis King. Nd 
family canyafford to be without this : 
valuable bwqk. ’ .

Chicago, Ill.
J. C. B. Grumbine, on his way. to 

Boston, will lecture in Cincinnati, O., 
on March 2, on“ Psychical Sciences 
and-their Unfoldme'nt.”

Mrs. Lillie lectured in her usual 
eloquent manner, on “ Spiritualism 

Mcdiuinslii p and its Development f^Lthe Poets,’’ from the platform of 
■— — _ •. 1 - thelSociety of Progressive Spiritual

ists, in the Alcazar building,. San 
Francisco, last Sunday evening.

by W. IT. Bacìi. 104 pp. Price 25 
cents. Bor sale at this office.

Ti? e evietd et.
An Absolute’Treasure.

All who wish to possess clairvoyance, 
can now unfold it by means of the 
systematic course of instruction given ' 
•in J, C. B.’ Grumbine’s new book, en-

. titled “ Clairvoyance : Its Nature and 
Law of Unfoldmerit.” By it one “can 
see and converse with spirits, enter at 
will into the spiritual world, and 
become a seer. ” For sale at this1 office. 
Price $3.50. . A . • , '

. Tlie Master Mystic—Cornelius 
Agrippa’s “Natural Magic,” or Book 
One of the .Rare Occult Philosophy. 

#.3OO pp. ¿Neither pains nor expense 
"have beert*sparedtq  produce this work. 
It is one that will be sought by mys
tics generally for all time. Agrippa 

' was the great mystic of the sixteenth 
^entury,yand his works on Magic are 
available/only through the present

- v . -••••-.../— ■■----- :
The Spiritual and Ethical Society 

of New York, will, on March 6, move 
from Adelphi Hall to 744 Lexington 
Ave., one door above 59th street.

Mme. Montague will hold a meeting 
in Washington Hall, San Francisco, 
next Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock; 
questions answered and readings given 
psychometrically. • -

i)r. M; Muehlenbruch held ,:i meet
ing at 111 Larkin St., San Francisco, 
last' Sunday evening, where he an
swered questions and read articles 
psÿchometrically.

.Mrs. Brigham, the noted Spiritual
ist lecturer of New York, will not 

. visit England this year, as she con- . 
1 templated—unforseen circumstances 
preventing the journey at present.

A Spiritualist;' mass-meeting was 
held at Watertown, N. Y., on Feb. 11 
to 13. There were several good speak
ers and mediums present, and a 
genuine revival in the Spiritualist, 
ranks yvill no doubt be inaugurated.

The Spiritualists of Summerland, 
Cal., celebrated the birthday of 
Thomas .Paine with speeches and 
song. Bishop A. Beals,' Mrs. Rolfe, 
Mrs. Spring, Rev. David Davis, and 
others took part in the exercises.

Mrs. Carrie Twihg has closed a 
month’s engagement with the First 
Spiritual Church in Buffalo, N. Y. 
She has done a good work there and 
endeared herself to many, who part 
with her with many regrets.

Moses Hull has contracted with the 
1st.Spiritual church of Buffalo, N. Y., . 
to occupy its platform for a year, 
beginning next September. This is a 
move in the right direction—settled 
pastors instead'of itinerant lecturers.

In Buffalo, N. Y-., a fair is. in pre
paration to be held on March 24 to 
26, to aid in the completion of the 
Spiritual Temple'there. Articles for ' 
the Fair or subscriptions to aid the 
Causé, should be sent to Mrs. J. II. 
R. Matteson. 24:8-North Division St., 
Buffalo, N.Y. j

Mme; Young, of this city, gave a 
reading to Mrs. G: P. Lee, of 322 
Ellis stïeet, and diagnosed her case,- 

” pronouncing it cancer of the breast. 
She recommended her to a physician 
whose;, name she -saw ; clairvdyantly, 
though she had never beard of the 
man., Mrs Lee visited him and he 
removed the cancer, which was 22M 
inches in circumference and extended 
into the ribs. She is now well and is 
willing to give her experience as evi
dence of the good a medium can do.

: R. A.Stitt test and healing meetings 
Sunday & Wed’y at 8p.m.,and Sun.at 2 
Developing and test circle, lOc. at 33t> 
McAllister-st. Nita, Evans, Hargrave 
Meekin & others.? Office 1 431 Market.

«
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| Tlie Breatli ol’Iafe, by Ursula N. 
Gestefeld. New York, Gestefeld Pub
lishing Co. 64 pages, bound in cloth.. 
Price 50 cents. Bor sale at this office.

See our Book List on page 1261
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Tetter from Nanaimo, 15. <J.

Tothe Editor:
Mr. Geo. P. Colby came to Nanaimo, 

” B. C. about 12 years ago, and last fall 
he was with us again, lecturing for 
our society, remaining six weeks, dur
ing which time he was kept busy giv
ing private readings which were very 
convincing. People are eager for his 
coming again. Out of appreciation 
of the work which lie has been doing, 
now many years, and the complete 
surrender of self to the unseen forces, 
I have penned the*  poem, found in 
another column. E. M. Campbell.

Tlie Circle of Harmony.

To the Editor
■ J regret my inability to continue 
“The Circle of Harmony.” which has 

.resulted in somuch good during the 
past eight years, as many can testify 
who made theimfirst public speeches 
on its platform, and.are now speaking 
to thousands inspirationally as well 
as giving remarkable tests.

We did not place the seats in circu
lar form but the audience was seated 
as in any hall or church, facing the 
platform. It was Mrs. Logan’s meeh 
ingin the first place, but came to be 
called “The Cirele of Harmony,” on 
account of the harmony that pre
vailed.

I wish suth a circle of harmony 
could be had in every hamlet, town 
and city.- It would be a pleasure to 
me to send a printed formula to any
one desirous of having or taking-, the 
lead of such a meeting» Ten cents 

, from each would enable me to send 
the information whereby home talent 
could'be utilized advantageously for 
the good of all. Mrs. IL A. Logan.

Alameda, Cal.

Letter from Los Angeles, Cal.

To the Editor :
I am delighted with Los Angeles : 

the climate is so different from any 1 
have ever been privileged to be in, at 
this season of the year.

• The Harmonial Society of Spirit
ualists in this city have Music Hall, 
and hold two meetings each Sunday. 
It is my pleasure to be with them as 
their speaker during this month.

The time has come, with many 
minds, to demand such instructions ; 
to unfold their own lives. And those 

f who have been chosen t.o inspire the 
> multitudes, may rest assured, that 

the angel teachers will open the way 
for such who are not found wanting 
in their own natures, as chosen 
mouth pieces, prompted by a soul- 
Tove for humanity.

The only way to remove doubt, is to 
educate. With knowledge we are 

able to determine the' erroneous 
from the good : that is the only way 
out of discord and dissensions, into 
united efforts for the general upbuild
ing of that which pertains to happi
ness. This only can be obtained 
through.just application of the laws 
which govern the individual life,

I am undecided, as to the length of 
time I will be here. I shall be glad 
to correspond with societies in need 
of a lecturer. I supplement my lec
tures with such messages and descrip
tions of spirit friends as I am able to 
do under favoring conditions.

Mrs. Mary C. Lyman.

Insanity and Spiritualism.

To the Edï<or :
In the Journal of Fèb. 17 you 

mention the acts of “A Religious 
Maniac,” and it brings to my mind 
an item I cut from the Pioneer Press 
of St. Paul, Minn. In t.heNew Year’s 
number for 1883 (or 1884) was given 
the history of the Insane Asylum, 
the number of inmates, their age, sex, 
nationality, etc.: also the cause of their 
insanity. I will only refer to three 
causes as sufficient for my present pur
pose Religious excitement, Io: use 
of spiritous liquors, 42 : Spiritualism, 
3. This is all the more significant 
when I say that previous to this time, 
Minnesota had, so to speak, been the 
“ stamping ground ” for Spiritualism : 
peiliaps more so than any other state 
in the Union. Verily the churches 
are more to be dreaded than the sa
loons. F. N. Blackman.

Transition of Joseph O. Barrett.

, J. O. Barrett, well known for many 
years as a reformer and Spiritualist, 
passed to the higher life on Feb. 7, in 
Brown’s Valley, Minn. His remains 
were interred with Masonic rite's at 
Glen Beulali, Wis., on Feb. 1 1.

His sickness was not of very long 
duration. He was a great friend of 
the Indians, Secretary of the State 
Forestry Association, the uncle of 
Mr. Harrison D. Barrett, editor of the 
Panner of Light, and the kind, tender
hearted friend of humanity. Dr. J. 
M. Peebles writes thus of the veteran 
worker :

A cloud of sadness rests over me 
this evening. I have just heard of 
the transition to the higher life of 
my dear old friend and co-worker, 
Joseph O. Barrett. Those who never 
saw him personally, knew him through 
the press, through his books, through 

_ the “ Spiritual Harp,” which.we com
piled together, and through the vibra
tory sweetness of his noble, manly 
and spiritual life.

For over a quarter of a century we 
had been the closest friends—eating, 
travelling, sleeping, lecturing, and 
writing together upon Spiritualism 
and the great reformatory movements 
of the age. And as I tliink it over, 
my eyes fill with tears, my voice trem

bles. Never did an unkind word or 
thought pass between us. We were 
brothers from the first, and the lately 
ascended James G. Clark was the com
panion and brother of us both. Many 
times have we lectured together at 
grove meetings and in public halls, 
Bro. Clark furnishing the music.

It saddens me to see the old pio
neers.—Denton. Brittan, Tiffany, Fin
ney, Newton, Clark, and. a dozen oth
ers, pass on to the higher lands of 
immortality, leaving me almost alone, 
like a battered, weather-beaten oak 
on the hill-side.

Death, at a ripened old age. is as 
beautiful as life—aye more : it is the ‘ 
beginning of life, of that richer pro
gressive life, that knows no death. 
In these hours of affliction how com
forting, how divine is our Spiritual
ism, assuring us of a reunion over 
there, where friendships are undying 
and death unknown.

J.'M. Peebles. "

For a €lub of 4 subscribers for one- 
year with $4 to pay for them, we will 
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s 
handsome volume with 57 portraits 
and •biographies, entitled “Workers 
in the Vineyard, ” also containing an 
interesting history of Spiritualism.

We make this very enticing offer to 
encourage missionary work and pay 
those who do it, as well as to help*  
spread the light- and truth. You can 
give your friends a chance to learn 

.about- our glorious philosophy, and at - 
the same time get this 82.50 book 

. or yourself, and any premium offered 
n the Journal to each subscriber.

'American Aflvance*  Thought,, 
on occult subjects. London H. A. 
Copley, Canningtown, E. 304 pp., on 
heavy paper, cloth bound. Price, 81.. 
For sale at this office.

Miss Jennie Crossley. Ida Grove/ 
Iowa', writes: “I must. have- the
Philosophical Journal : it is filled 
with such beautiful truths.”

Dr. Max Muehlenbruch

O

tW tei-

*■'
Herbalist 1 Psychometrist
DiacnosiK Of Disease lock, of hair, (NO 

SYMI’TO51S required 5 2-eeut stamps.
ORE -ead Psyehometrlcallx, 82.00. 
rVI.L LIFE READING, by mail, S2.OO.

1». O. Box 11S, CAKLAND, CAL.
♦
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Boys Illustrate a Sermon. Three Journeys Around tlie
■ ' A——-—— ’ AVoirlcl, or Travels in the Pacific Is-

■ - Chicago, Jan. 17. —A special to. the bands, New Zealand, Australia,Ceylon, 
India,. Egypt, and other Oriential 
Countries, by J. M. Peebles, A- M., M. 
B., Ph. I). Boston : i 
Publishing Co. 4,54: pp. Price $1,50? 
For sale at this office. ‘ ‘ .

This is the crowning work ¿i)f the 
author, whose reputation is world
wide. It abounds in such facts about 
the people of far-away lands as all 
American and English-speaking citi
zens ought to know.

The author describes what came 
• under his .personal observation • in 
these lands,-»with fairness and a true 
moral independence. \

Owing to extensive travels and a 
well-trained eye', he was able to see 
phases of life,'natural characteristics, 
anjK religious rites and ceremonies, 
especially among Brahmins, Budd
hists and Parsees, which are usually! 
denied the hasty."traveller.

It is an intensely interesting vol
ume beautifully printed in clear type,' 
and is nicely illustrated.

Times-Herald from Bourbon, Ind.,’says: 
Bev. Mr.. Akin, pastor of the Bethel

• Church, on.Sunday night took for his 
théine “ TIis Satanic Majesty.” He is 
an eloquent man and he painted the 
arch tiend in vivid colors. At tlie 
culmination of the description a 
being, dressed to represent a devil, 
with large> head and swinging tail, 
anibled up the aisle, blowing snpoke 
from its nostrils and bellowing “I 
am thé devil, and I want all of you 

The audience became panic striken.
Mefn, women and .children were hurled .

. to the floor and trampled upon in the 
ma,d'rush for the door, in the confu
sion' the stove was upset and the 
building caught fire. Before the hot- ! 
rifled memb.ers had’ regained . their 
senses, the fire liad made sucli head
way that all attempts to save the 
church were in vain.

This morning George Akin.' so'n .of 
tlie pastor, confessed that lie, in com
pany with other boys, rigged up a 
devil suit, and, knowing the subject ! 
of:his father’s sermon, concealed him- 1 ,
self behind a chair and awaited Xhe 
arrival of the audience. . '

t

College of Fine Forces.
[Formerly N. Y. College of Magnetics.)

1 A N INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS 
. .AL -including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism.

. , Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science of life.
Hannon nf T iff'ht Chemical affinity and basic principles developed 
XJdllUel - with their marvelous applications. Students In

Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science of life.

. four continents have taken the course. The Col-
• lege Is chartered and confers the degree of D. M., 
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed ques
tions, students can take tlie course and receive the 
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed 
to 253 So. Broadway. Bos Angeles, Cal. Diplomas 
granted under either the New Jersey or California 
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to

E. D. BABBITT, M. D., BB. D.. Dean.
When Answering this Advertisement, Mention this journal.

' —   —. —-—' -!■■—; >■ . T of Spiritualism.-—
. trhe Secret of Life, or IT^I?iionic _ Immortality proved beyond a^doubt, 

..Vibrations, by Prof. Francis - King. by living witnesses,: by K V. Wilson,
Price $2.00. , the Seer. 4,00 priges. Price $1.00.

This book is ayvakening great inter- !For sifle at this office.
A fine picture of the-author adorns 

trie fly leaf. It radiates with Brother 
Wilson’s personality throughout, arid, 
is an inspiration =to all Who have. the’, 
good fortune to read it, _

est and is sgoken of in the highest 
terms by ad-vanced critics. It con
tains over’2(io exercises for develop- ; 
ing the five hied jums of expression.

It teaches-pin three studies and 12 
lessons-—,Flow to develop the muscular 

- arid nervous systems without mechan
ical means. 'The natural systeriiatic 
course for unfolding clairaudieht and 
clairvoyant powers. How to strengthen 
and re-vitalize the eyes. How to 
acquire beauty of face, form and ex
pression. How to develop the great
est degree of physical health, mental 
vigor and psychic power.

The' following are a few extracts 
frrim -re views'by leading'-critics :

“If tills book .will.do all that Is claimed for It. . 
nothing more Is needed.’ We may well commend, 
the practice which It proposes.“—Rev. C. H. Mix- . 
tox. D. D., San Francisco Theological Seminary.

“ Too muchstress cannot be laid upon his doc
trine."—Geo. Hamlin Fitch, the noted Chronicle 
Book Reviewer. ’ •

“ Old and you mg alike will gather at' the foun
tain to quail and live with renewed vigor.“—Prof. 
Philip A. Hcbejct, M. A., I>. D.-. Pres. Divingstone 
College. Salisbury. X- C. Bate Principal Her Maki- 
esty’s Schools. West India. . -

“Tlie thoughts on Bl vine • Marriage should' be 
printed In letters of gold and placed In tlie hands 
of every man and woman living.“— Editor Hu-■ 
m!an Nature. • ’ • .i 9 1 •...••

. .1“ It Is destined to become a helping hand In every 
hpme as soon ns Its merits are knoWn“’—Oil Cora 
A. JfOILSE. ■ ' ' ■

¿Price of the book is $2.00, bound in 
handsome cloth. ' -
¿Special Premium Offer for 60 

days. We will send the Journal for' 
one year and this book, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2.00, to old and new sub
scribers. _______ '. V '

IIow we Master our Fate, by 
Ursula uST. Gestefeld. N-Y.^Gestefeld 
Publishing Coi 112 pp.. Cloth bound 
75. cents. For sale at this office. '

A good Book is thus noticed 
The.Two TKoi-Zds-for Kov. 1.2, 1897 :

Mrs. Sara A/ Underwood, formerly 
an Agnostic, has issued a truly re
markable-record; of .her Automatic 
Writing Experiences, which should 
have the attention of all who are in
terested in the study of mediumship. 
-It is a valuable work, especially com-, 
ing from such a source.ing from such a source.

in
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This Binder
will hold one year's num
bers of the Philosophical 
Journal, and will be sent 
by mail for 20 cents. Full 
directions accompany eacbg 
Binder. The issues of the 
Journal can be Inserted 
as soon as they are read, 
and preserved for reference 
in book form.

By paying^for a year’s 
subscription Strictly in 
Advance, this Binder will 
be sent — postpaid — for a 
dime extra.

Celestial lDy±)atr7ics,
A COURSE .OF 

ASTRO-METAPHYSICAB STUDY, 

by the author of the “ Language of the
. Stars ” and’the Light of Egypt.”

Price $1.00: 10.8 pages, cloth-bound. 
This Is a metaphysical work which deals with th 

hidden powers of nature, and will interest the 
thoughtful everywhere. ’

. THOM AS G. XEWMAX,-Editor & Publisher 
SftutLo» JR- rrantl»n:o. C»»V .

___—; __—„ • ■ ■ , »;—.—,—. . -1_-

-Psychometric ¿Readings. — Dr.
Max Muehlenbruch, the celebrated 

¡Seer and Psycliometrist, will, during 
! the next 60 days, give a brief Beading 

to every NEW subscriber who desires 
it. Send $1 for a year’s subscription, 
and two 2-cent stamps to this office 
(for postage) with a lock of hair or a -p, . ■« p i A
piece of rock or ore, and we wi,11 send xlallVuo aiiu x cvpiv,
the reading as a Premium. .

SjpiFit of Truth.
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths of 

Spiritualism, that now is the time for building up 
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth—the fruitage of 
Spiritualism. Each number contains testimony 
from Angelic Spirits in proof thereof. Subscrip
tion, 50 cts. Specimens Free. Address the editor,

TTHOIVlZtS COOK,
Box 386, Hot Springs, Arkansas.

■••e'n Answering this Advertisement, mention this Journal.

(for postage) with a lock of hair or a

It deals with Wonderful Mysteries from the Sun, 
the Bost Knowledge of the Ancients, and the Riv
ing Wonders of the present time.
•Astronomy. Astrology. Palmistry. Phrenology, 

Theosophy, Mystery, Magic. Symbolism.
A. Personal Horoscope Free.

yOU CIO tO Circulate tile JOURNAL With each subscrljition. Only $2.50 a year: single
meetings and elsewhere, the more you or sample copy, 20 cents. Address.
are helping the Cause, and aiding yourigo Jackson, Chicago, in. 

SOCiety, WHEN ANSWERING THlsStDVEHTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNAL. ‘

Please Remember that the more 
you do to circulate the Joukxal at 
meetings and elsewhere, the more you

~—----- ..... 4
Any of the 'Books noticed in

these columns can be obtained at thisw\Boozer. ■ 
office at the publishers’ prices. ?

' ■■•••-■ •. ■ .

TTEW 8PIKITVAI. SONGS—solos, with 
piano accompaniment: “My Brother and JI : ” 

The River of Life : " “ Youthful Days ’’ and “ Love 
___ _ _______ *.  ” 30c each, or all for $1 
Address H. W. Boozer. Grand Rapids, Mich.

WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT.. MENTION THIS JOURN*'^
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Question 19ef>a±t£oei)t.
Answers by “PHILO.’’

.i
Ques.—I fail to see where, there is 

any benefit to be derived from spirit 
communication. If you cannot rely 
on their statements or trust to their 
guidance, why not depend upon your 
own judgment in the first place? It 
seems to me that we have enough to 
do reforming the material world with
out trying to reform the spirit world. 
—J. A. G.

Ans.—In accepting spirit guidance, 
the only safe rule is to accept that 
which appeals to reason and reject 
that which will not bear the light of 
an intellectual analysis. Joan of Arc. 
the “ medium of Orleans.” at the age 

■; of 17, in obedience to a spirit voice; 
led the armies of France to victory 
and liberty—something which the 
great statesmen of the nation bad 
sought to do for 150 years, but in 
vain. It remained for a peasant girl, 

'under spirit guidance to liberate "the 
people of France. All great poets and 
reformers receive their inspiring 

i thoughts from high'spirit;?—either 
i through hypnotism or telepathy— 

though many are not conscious of “it;
. That there is a class of .Jesuitical 

spirits w.lio deceive, and who are al
ways on the alert to entrap investi
gators and disgust them with spirit 
communion, cannot be denied. It is 
well to cultivate passivity or recep
tivity to spirit influence, but we 

■ should, at tlie same time, become pos- 
itive to any deceiving or trifling spirit 

. that se^ks to impress or communicate 
, with us-.

It is the mission of liiglier spirits 
to reform those in the lower spheres 
—;not ours. In this you are correct.-7

:

It is the Duty of all Spiritualists 
on tlie Pacific Coast, to see that the 
Philosophical .Journal goes into 
every home. This can be clone with a 
little effort on the part of each of its 

•friends.' Send us the names and 
a'ddressesof all Spiritualists you know.

i College of Psychical Sciences.
.■ To ensure satisfactory, permanent’ unfoldment 
in-Psycliometry. Clairvoyance, Psychopathy. Inspi
ration. Illumination, send a stamped, addressed 
envelope for booklet, terms, percentage of medial 
and spiritual gilts, to J. C. F. (Jrumbine. author 
and lecturer. 7820 Hawthorne avenue i Station Pi. 
Chicago. 111.

“Clairvoyance: Its Nature and Law of Unfolci- 
ment/ A work of Illumination. Teaches how to 
pierce the veil of sense. to see spirits and unfold 
adeptship. Price. Address the airthor.

7t26 J. C. F. GKUMB1NE.

<?

DR. ÎA. B. COONLEY

THE popular slate-writer, holds seances 
in his parlors, 1010J-.< Washington St., 

Oakland, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 
« Sunday evenings. The Thursday evening 

seance will be especially for slate-writing; 
the others for spirit photographs and plie2 
nomena. Dr, Coonley gives sittings daily! 
either clairvoyant or slate-writing. Satis
factory readings by mail*  81.50.

'Tlje J-bjrcetifi? Banner,
A monthly journal for Conductors. Leaders, and 

Members of the Children's Progressive Lyceum. 
Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence Morse.

All who desire to know the work the Lyceum Is 
doing for the diffusion of Spiritualism among the 

, young should read the “ Lyceum Banner ''.—ls.6d. 
per year. <40c) post free. Florence House. 26 Os- 
naburgh street. Euston-road. London. N.W Eng.

Societies 6c JSfieetii^s.
Under this heading we Insert notices of meetings 

at TEN CENTS per line each Insertion.' ONE INCH 
[10 lines], $3.00 per month.

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
Hjsadquakteus — 005 McAllister St., 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
PKESIUEXT... .C. H. WADS WORTH. 293 Jersey St.
Vice PttES'T..................... THOS. ELLIS, Jr.. Alameda.
Secretary...........JOHN KOCH, 1607 Fillmore St.
Treasurer.................... B. F. small, 3750 22nd st.
Directors M. S. Norton. II. S. Brown. Richard

Young. James 17. Spence and Win. M. Rider.

Society of Progressive Spiritualists, 
Meets at Alcazar Hall, San Francisco, 
every Sunday evening at 7.30 p.m. Mr.J.T. 
and Mrs. R. S. LILLIE, of Boston, are en
gaged for the present season, also Mrs. J. J. 
WHITNEY, who follows Mrs. Lillie’s’lec
tures with Spirit messages.

LADIES'Aid Society' meets at 2 p.m. Wed
nesdays for business at 218 Stockton-st. : 
benefit social on the 2nd Friday and regular 

monthly social on the last Friday of each 
month at 605 McAllister st., San Francisco.

UNION Spiritual Society, meets at Loring 
Hall, Oakland, Sundays, at 2 :30 & 7 :30.

SEERSHIP: Guide to Soul Sight, . . .
Itstirt and culture, with rules for Its attainment. 

Lucidity is no gift, but a universal possibility com
mon to the human family. Those fond of Occult 
Science will revel in the pages of this book. Price $2 

ELLIS. The Third Revelation of Soul and Sex.
A work containing many secret and inner doc

trines of the Rosicrucians. In it and by it both 
man and woman have not merely the road to enor
mous power.«mental and individual, but-tlie grand 
energy of effecting wished-for changes in others, 
prolongation of life, and rendering existence a road 
to perpetual power. Price $'2.50. Address.
K. c. RANDOLPH. 31 Melrose ar.. Toledo. O. 

-I9tl3
when Answering this advertisement, Mention this journai

DR. IVI- J. RUSSELL'S

MICROBIkFORMULA.
This medicine performs wonders, being a

POSITIVE MICROBE' DESTROYER a'nd 
• DISEASE ELIMINATOR. That- nearly 

every form of disease man is heir to, ema
nates and is pr omoted from and by microbes 
feasting on the tissues and organs of his 
anatomy, is conceded and acknowledged 
by the most noted and skilled medical prac
titioners. 5

It cures COLDS, no matter how severe;
FEVER. AND AGUE in its worst form, and 
DISTEMPERS of all kinds and character, 
such as influenza or la grippe, and hay fever.

It HAS NO EQUAL in the treatment 
of everv kind of eruptive and non-eruptive 
DISEASES of the MOUTH and STOMACH.

AS A TONIC AND INVIGORATOR this 
medicine has no peer, setting in motion, as 
it does, the circulatory, alimentary, secret
ive, assimilative, and eliminative organic 
systems to the normal performance of their 
respective functions.

Let every household keep this medicine 
on hand. It is worth’its weight in GOLD.

Large-bottles. 50 cents; small. 25 ceuts. 
If to be sent by mail, add 10 cts. for postage.

People afflicted with eczema, scrofula, 
saltzrlieum, barber’s itch and poison oak, 
should use DR.' RUSSELL'S HEADING 
BALM, containing the same Microbe De
stroyer, for external use. Piles, cuts, burns, 
scalds and nasal catarrh, are successfully 
treated with this Balm. Price, 50 cents. .'

Address all orders to the
MICROBE FORMULA ¡CO., 

1423 Market St. Sax Francisco, Cal.

IDirfrectorry of l^feclitLips
this directory at[Mediums’ Cards put into 

20 CENTS per line per month

Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box 
132 San Jose, Cal.

Mrs Martin Brown, 360 Grove st., S. F. 
Circles Mon. & Fri. 8 p. m. Sittings daily.

Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., (Psychometric 
and Magnetic) 531 Alvarado street, San 
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.

Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122J^ 
r Oak street. San Francisco, Cal.

Dr. Coonley, Independent Slate-Writer, 
Clairvoyant and Physical Medium. 1104 
Market street, San Francisco. Cal.

Airs. Louise S. Drew, Spiritual Medium. 
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Sit
tings SI. 323 Fell st., near Octavia. S, F.

Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 125 West 
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. H. A. Dunham, 1658 Market St., 
San Francisco. Test and Business Medium.

Prof. Eichner, Spiritual Psychometric 
Readings at 10c. per question and stamp. 
Address, 1127 Comet St.. Baltimore, Aid.

Mrs. Ladd Finnican. Spiritual Medium, 
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal;

Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium- (In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight.st., 
San Francisco, Cal. ; -

Mrs. M. T.. Longley, M. D. Medical, Test 
and Business Medium. Cures disease and 
obsession — Developes mediumship — Gives 
readings and business advice, by mail or at 
office, 81. 517 S. Olive st.,Los Angeles.Cal.

Mrs.C. R. MeMeekin, Medical Clairvoyant 
and Readings: Luzerne ave., San Jose, Cal.

Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium, 527J^ 
13th. street, near Market, San Francisco.

Mrs. Sarah Seal-answers calls to deliver 
lectures, officiate-at christenings, marriages 
& funerals. 1116 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

. C. Mayo-Steers, 112y.i'Oak St.. San Fran
cisco. 6 questions, 81. Readings by letter.

Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings, 230 
Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. C. Wermouth, Spiritual Medium, 
416 Golden Gate ave., San Francisco, Cal.

Mme. E.Young, 605 McAllister street., ’ 
Circles Tues.’Thurs. and Sunday eve’s,.lOc'

-i

BOOK FREE.
Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled 

“HEAVES ;.a Narrative of Personal 
Experiences after the Change called 
Death.” This thrilling recital will' 
be read with more than ordinary in- " 
terest by every thoughtful person.— 
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says,’.

“• This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns 
and gives it graphically', through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neophyte 
to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond ; being one of the most common 
sense productions we have seen in Spirit7 
ual literature for many a day.

ijgg“' We will mail this Pamphlet 
FREE to every AIEW Subscriber 
(sending Si.00 for a year) to the 
Philosophical Journal, if no other 
Premium is desired.
THOMAS d. JTJE WM AN, Editor & Publisher.

Station U, San Francisco, C'alz
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JBirtbday Tribute to G.JP. Cqlby.

That Good, Nrhichis Infinite Wisdom, 
Decreed that thy being-should be;.

So tliy bark was launchedion the time-wave,
. While angels stood watch on the, lea.

Methinks there was joy in the kingdom, 
Midst souls of ,the white-robed throng—

That hillside and yalley re-echoed*  
With the strains of heavenly song.

For they knew the needs of the people— 
Knew that darkness obscured their day; 

¡And longed with-an intense yearning
To sweep all the shadows away.

They knew no way to the Borderland, 
Save that which atonement had given;

Oppression and fear had set their seal 
On the very gates of Heaven. . .

¡Theybowed rneath the yoke of priest craft,.; 
Of creeds they did not understand,

’■Which.taught that God, -thio’ blessing all, . ' 
Still cursed the work of his hand; .

And so the path to the land of souls 
Bay shrouded in creedal gloom;

j No light ever shone through its portals
| Death's terrors to wrest from the tomb.
‘But pitying eyes of angels gazed . 

From the white.watch-tower.above-—
And they'sought the sensitives of earth ■ 

To carry the message of love.
So the gates of the city swung open, 

And silently down to the earth 
: There floated-thy guardian angels

Who. hailed witli delight thy birth.
For when into earth life thou Avert born, 

They foresaw what that life would be,.
■ And joyfully welcomed thy coming
j And gave precious gifts unto thee. 7 .
I And those talents of heaven’s bestowing
i Thou hast used'with ten-fold gain;
! The seeds of truth thou hast scattered wide 

And the terrors Of. death are slain. "
Beyond the tomb thou hast tidings.brought, 

And we know there is no more night. ;
And hearts grow weary and eyes bedimed, 

Are looking away to the light.
For beyond death’s chill is the golden dawn, 

The sheen of its. glory gleams afar;
The river of Life reflects that light,

And Love is the. guiding star. •
And oft in tlie work thou hast labored 

When love only was recompense.
And in fields of bitterness hath wrought 

Where proof was alone thy defense. . ‘
The springtime and summer have glided, • 

Thine autumn of life is at hand;
■’ Still thou dost labor, still words of love 

Thou dost bear from the Borderland.
And so unto thee this natal day, 

We offer our greeting, dear friend,
And ever shall pray that-kin'd angels N

, Continue thy ,steps to attend.
.May the peace which passes all knowledge, 

.. And the vision 'which pierces the mist, 
Be thine for all time, a’ye unfolding ■ 

The gateway of heavenly bliss.
May health and strength be thy poi'tion, 

. And thy steps fall in pleasant ways,
And the joy which is given by Truth 

Be with tliee and bless thy days.
And the days which mark thv later years, ■ 

. May they rivet stronger to thee.
Each link in the chain of thy friendships, 

As thy feet journey down to the sea.
’ Elizabeth M. Caaipbell. 

Nanaimo, B. C.

J. IVT. D.,
107334s Market- Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician;
Si*ECI ’A-X«TY:-*«Mlectro-Mairneti8in  for all Func- 

, tlonnl Nervous Diseases.
Send u cents for pamphlet on Hypnotism.. 

When answering this advertisement, mention this Journal

- T^^^SONAXi MAGNBTISAi. key to healthy wealth, 
happiness and success. 130 pa^e book 10 cents. 

Prof »Anderson, p. j. X97 Masonic Temple, Chicago.*  
when Answering this advertisement, mention this*J ournal«

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken. 
Clairvoyant, Test Medium and Healer.

" Sittings Daily.
Send lock of hair for diagnosis, $2.00.

320 McAlllster-nt., San Franelseo Cal.
When- Answering this advertisement, mention this journal.

Mrs. C. Wermonth.
Spiritual Medium. Evening by appointment, 

Circles Mondays and Fridays at 8 p. m. 
Wednesday at 2 p. m.

,41U Golden Gate Av., San Francisco, Cal.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT. MENTION T*  ‘à TOURNA«'.

Prof. Fred P. Evans, 
the noted Slate-Writing Medium, has now started 
on ’his American and European tour. Answers 
calls to Lecture and gives Public Platform exper
iments in Psychography or Independent Slate- 
Writing, etc., as well as Private Seances.

Address all' mall to PROF. FRED. P. EVANS-, 
39 West 28tli Street, New York.

When Answering this Advertisement. Mention this Journal. ’

MRS. ESTHER DYE;
magnetic healer

Treats and Cures Diseases at a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed ClalrvoyantlyAjid questions 

asked. Consultation free. Examination $1.
Monthly treatment at a distance, $5.00.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20, 43atf

125 W. Sixth St., I.oh Angeles, CsvJ.
When Answering this advertisement, Mention this Journal.

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,
Spiritual Medium. Life Readings.
218 Stockton St.,

52tf San Francisco, Cal.
When Answering this AovERTiSEM'-’iTj Mention this Journal.

Mix. Hendee - Rogers^
Pioneer Medium <>f California.

Blecfrb'Magnetic Healer and 
Psychometrist. ,

Tests Business and Advice on Developing. 
Sittings Daily—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Office Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Parlor 14, 122 Taylor St., ♦ Sari Francisco, Cal. 

WHEN TnsWE-IING this advertisement. MENTION THIS journal

HOW to Become ri Medium In your-Own
Home. Will send a pamphlet giving instruc

tions, delineate your p.hase of mediumship, and 
give a magazine. All for 15 cents.

Address Mrs. Dr. Jas. A. Bliss, Saq Diego, Cal. 
when answering this advertisement. Mention this journal.

C.E. VYATKINS, BI. I).
Ä Book on Chronic Disease 

Sent for a 2-cent S|tamp.

Send age, name in full and - two 2-cent. 
stamps and leading symptom and we will 
send you a diagnosis of your case free and 
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that 
we do not wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied With your present treat
ment. * Do not ask our opinion of this 
doctor or that one, because we never ex- , 
press an opinion, nor have we any one con-/ 
nected with us that is allowed to speak, ill 
of any one or even to express an opinion. 
,We know some doctors do so, but we do 
not. . ?

The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C.E. WATKINS,

Lock Box TO.. A Ayer, Mass.
25aly . y. , ‘ .

Whek Answering this Advertisement mention this journa* .

The Watseka Wonder!
PKICK, 15 CENTS.

A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In 
, . the case of

Mary Lurancy V en.rLU.in.,
• BYE. W. STEVENS.

MARY REYNOLDS.
Case of Double Consciousness,

BY REV. WM. S. PLUMMER, D.D.

For sale at this office.

BASTXJEDR, OF LIGHT. Boston, Mass. The 
oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy.

Eight/Pages —Weekly— $2.00 a Year. BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Street, 
Boston, Mass. • .

When answering this ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION this journal.

LIOKTT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult 
and Metaphysical Research. All Orders for the 

papers should be addressed to the Manager; all 
communications to the Editor. Price. 2d. per copy; 
10s. lOd. per annum. Office, 110 St. Martin s Lane. 
London, W. C-. England.
. when Answering this Advertisement, mention this journal.

PITTITPl? kevealep by the stars.IlHJil rLlLiltlj Your Prospects Calculated. 
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, 

Astrologer. Rm 6. Opera ilouse Block. Denver. Col.
When Answering this Advertisement, mention this journal.

Mrs. Dr. UULTOINTULEY

TREATS all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tu
mors cured without pain—Bronchitis. Asthma, 
•Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paralysis, 

Eczema, Blood-poisoning, Old Sores. Scrofula; Piles 
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies. 
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy. 

Send for Seven Wonder Llnament—Instant relief 
..to all pains and aches—the only Llnament that 
will a’bsorb Tumors and Blood-poison —cures corns 
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address

Mr». Dr.Fnlton-Tuley, 1313 Geary-st., 
San Francisco, Cal.

When Answering this advertisement, mention this journau

AND SOMNAMBULISM, BY

O • A X» O « 2C. ’3PII o .
The Renowned Hypnotist.

The book should be in the hands of every 
searcher after1 truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly 
interesting manner, giving in detail methods 
and results; making it easy for the student 
to become an accomplished hypnotist.

. Cloth, 304 pages, 76 original drawings by 
Bjorn and others. Price §2.00.

i For sale at this office. ,

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper 

devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
other occult. subjects. Price §1.00 per 
year. Single Copiés 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO , 
313 & 315 N. Front St..

Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL 

JOURNAL clubbed for one year for $1.75

Hospital.
.As we are in great need of a hospital 

where advanced Therapeutics may be ap
plied (especially for the treatment of men
tal diseases), we hereby appeal to our spir- 

' itually-enlightenëd friends to co operate 
. for the purpose of founding a spiritual hos
pital that shall also be a school of meta
physics. Only sincere and disinterested 
parties need apply. Dr. B. Peters.

505 Turk St., San Francisco, Cal.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOUR^“- .
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*4“ Eternity’s Secrets.

Oh ! silver waves of eternity,
Unveil thy mystery that I may see, 
The beauty hidden from mortal eye,
The beauty wherein Nature's secrets lie. 
•Give forth from out of thy bounties,

Wisdom and light and truth,
That I may share with denizens of the air, 

Soft lights of worlds aloof.
I cause my mind to soar away ,
To worlds that have died in a long past day. 
I call on history, its pages unroll, ' 
But it cannot give me tile mystery of soul/

I leave the pages of death behind,
.And long for light to get a sight

Of worlds that are lost and age% unkind.
I knock at the gate of memory's store, 
And call forth lines of others galore,
I wander amid the heavenly hosts, 
Live and wait till Mandreth’s ghosts

Come forth their secrets to tell.
But lives it cost, still all is lost,

For Nature’s secrets are hidden well.
Stella Beakdslee.

TTlie oiily “Telegraphic Rapping 
Medium”—Novel,, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86. 
Hours 32 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

Mediumistic Experiences
OF '

JOHN BROWN,
the “ Medium of the Rockies ’’ which 
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians 
through spirit guides—leaving the body 
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate— 
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic 
visions, etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid.

•GIVEN FREE AS A

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and a dollar wliolly in advance, 
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely' interesting book, as a pre
mium ' If tbe time paid for lias not 
yet expired, you need not wait for 
that time to come, but renew for a 
year from‘that time, and you will get 
the book note. This is an opportunity 
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as 
a premium by paying one dollar for a 
year’s subscription in advance, for the 
Philosophical Jourxal.

All new subscribers can have this 
book as a present, by mentioning it 
when sending on their subscriptions. 
Or'they may take a copy of “Heaven” 
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

DYER & KOCH,
Th« Leading Grocers,

1607 Fillmore street, near.Geary.
Telephone Wext 548.

Orders called for and delivered free of charge all 
over the City. Please give us a call.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNAL

ASTONISHING !
DOCTOR A. B. DOBSON

Still Heals the Sick Through 
the Mediumship of................ ...

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker
If you wish' Good Health yo 

should apply to her.

As a Spiritual Healer She Has • 
No Equal.

Witli licr illa^nelized Herbs all 
diseases that flesh is lteir

to are cured.

Send three two-cent stamps, age, 
sex,lock of hair and ohe leading symp
tom, with full name and plain address 
and be convinced of the wonders of 
Spirit-power by having her 

D1H&N0SE YOUR CflSE FREE.
Address all Mail to

Mrs. Di1. Dobson-Barker.
BOX 133, SAN JOSE, CAE.
«WEN ANSWERING THIS AOVSRTISeMENTcj MFNTtON THIS JOURNAt-

Astrological Charts.
Prof. G-eo. W. Walrond.

Teacher of Occult Sciences.
Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities 

with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He requires“the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth—Place of birth— 

Married or single-—Widower or widow.
If hour of birth cannot be given, 

please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general 
disposition.

I-ICK'KIS OF llOKOSCOPES:
1. -Map of the Heavens, showing position of aligns 

and planets at birth without any reading $1.00.
S.—Map of the Heavens as above and summarized 

reading of health, mentality and business quali
fications sa.oo. N
—Map of the Heavens as above and summarized 

reading of.health, character, mind, mentality, 
business, financial and matrimonial qualifica
tions and prospects, etc., $2.50.

4. —Map as number 3, with 12 months future lead- 
ins events 8S3.OO.

5. —Map as number -1, with 2 years future leading 
events $>3.;»O.
The map is specially designed by Professor Geo. 

W. Walrond and shows at a glance the signs and 
planets' positions at birth, the planets and their 
houses, and the sign each planet is strong or weak 
in, what part of the body each sign rules, the ruling 
planet of birth, and the transits of Uranus, Saturn 
and Jupiter for 1898, 1899, 1900 and 1901. To the 
astrological student the map.- alone is worth the 
price 6f the subscription to the Journal.

as a rREJiim.
Until further notice we offer the 

Philosophical Journal for a year, free of 
charge, to anyone sending to this office 
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This 
applies to old or new subscribers.

This wonderful offer will bring hundreds 
of applications, and as they will receive 
attention in the order they come, please 
give the order at once-, addressing
THOMAS G. XHWMALXR Editor & Publisher

Station II, San Franclxco. Cnl

AUTOMATIC
-------- OR----------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
-------- BT--------

SÄRÄ TV. UNDERWOOD.

In^Cloth Binding, $1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 50 cents.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

We will present a copy of Mrs. 
Underwood’s book on Automatic or 
Spirit Writing (in paper covers),’ to 
any one sending a Club of 2 2Yew Sub
scribers for a year, or 4 subscribers 
for 6 months, with $3 to pay for them, 
just to pay for the time and trouble^ 
of procuring these subscribers. Or we' 
will present tins book, bound in clotb 
for 5 subscribers., for one year : or for 
10 subscribers for 6 months, with So 
to pay for them.

FORTUNES ARE 
REALIZED- 
Pror it! It may be the o 

special
SON; ’

from good invention*  
quicker and easier than in 
any other legitimate busi
ness. Have you an idea? 

it! It may be the opportunity of your life. By 
_ arrangement with IIENSE Y,' BOND ROBIN- 
Patent Lawyers, Washington. D. C., and Denver, 

Colo., you are entitled to a FREE CONSULTATION as tn 
the patentability of any NEW IDEA, and a reduction on 
all their regular fees for professional services. CUT THIS 
OUT ! send it to the above address with the name and date 
of this paper and a description of your invention and receive 
an opinion as to its patentable novelty FREE OF CliAPGS

When Answering this advertisement, mention this journal.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 EEox, §1.00. 6 Boxes, §5.00. -
The Powders can be relied upon for cer

tain and uniform results, at all times, in all 
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and 
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.

The Positive and Negative Powders have 
been household remedies in thousands of 
families for 25 years; and, in many cases, 
they have been handed down to thè second 
generation.

PATENTS
THOMAS ( XEWMAX, Editor & Publisher 

Stufi X. Sun FraaeiMCO, Cat

WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNO

Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN T
OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo, with 
description for free report as to patentability. 48-FAGE 
HAND-BOOK FREE. Contains references and full 
information. WHITE FOR COFY OF OUR BFROIAX. 
OFFER. It is the most liberal proposition ever made by 
a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR 8H0UXD 
READ XT before applying for patent. Addreta: 

H.B.WILLSON SCO.
PATENT LAWYERS, 

t.DroitBidg., WASHINGTON, D. C.
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BOOKS
[MAILED on keceipt of price.]

FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE

. . 5 CENTS EACH.
A. J. Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate). ■ '
D..D. Homers Portrait (Copper plate).
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical 

Religion—B?F. Underwoo.d.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F. Underwood. 
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew. 
Heaphy’s GhOst—Extraordinary apparition 
Spiritualism, as a Science and as a Religion 

—Discourse by Mrs. Corq, L. V. Richmond.
IO CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison. 
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood. 
Concentration—Master Key to Psychica 

Development—rW. J. Colvilje.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles. 
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Salter. 
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds. 
Hypnotism, Its Uses and Abuses^—Anderson 

. Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson’s Re

ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind, Thought and Cerebration—Wilder, j 
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond.' 
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda. 
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to 

Investigate.—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell. 
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith. 
Spiritual godyReal—Giles B.Stebbins. 
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M.A.Oxem 
Success and Failure of Protestantism.. 
Three Plans of „Salvation .as taught in the 

New Testament. -
Vedanta.(Hinduism) in. Christ’s Teachings. 
Vestal.—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon. A 
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.

15 CENTS EACH.
All about Devils—Moses Hull.
Lngersollism or Christianity—Dr. Peebles. 
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan. 
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael, Faraday. 
Physiological and Chemical Science—The 

Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton. ..
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling 

Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
Who are these Spiritualists!—Dr. Peebles. . 
Woman ; Physically, Mentally, Morally and 

Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. HulbUrt.
25"CENTSEAOH.,

Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
. Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between 

E. V. Wilson and Elder T. M- Harris.
Bob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald. 
Buckles for the Arjnor—Hutchins.
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field.

¡Christianity and Materialism Contrasted— 
B. F. Underwood.

Christianity Before Apostacy—D. ,W. Hull.
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.' . -
Columbus—12 Engravings of his ¡life, and 

his Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five sermons 

* against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Dialogues and Recitations for Children’s 

k Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist !—Dr. J. M> Peebles. 
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism. 
Essence of Religion—-God the image of Man. 
Heaven; a .Narrative of Personal Experi

ence after death—Mrs. Duffey.
How to Curé Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization— 

B. F. Underwood.
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed.

. Law of Sinai—R. B. Westbrook. |
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton. 
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates. 
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Man’s Immortality—Discourse by Loomis. 
My Wedding Gift.
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam.

Mediumship and its Development and How 
to Mesmerize to assist Development— 
Bach: paper 25 cts, cloth 50 cts.' 

Marriage Supper ofthe Lamb ;its reference 
to Spiritualism—B.F.Frehch.(cloth 35c).

Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright^ 
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine. , . 
petals from White Rose—Grumbine. 
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field. 
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field.

. Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide. 
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman. 
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Dr. J. M. Peebles. 
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan. 
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman. 
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M. Peebles. 
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle. 
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.? 
Treatise on the Horse—English or German. 
Underwood's Prayer, 5c.; p dozen, 25c. 
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Draytoni 
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary. 
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular 

sheet music')—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Will coming man worship God—Underwood 
Companion to “Only a thin Veil,”—Song 

and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. 30c.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and 

chorus—C. Payson Longley, ,30c.
50 CENTS EACH. -

Advancement of Science—Tyndall. 
Advice to Mothers about Children. 
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick. 
Bible Stories—Young.
Breath of Life, Self-treatment. Gestefeld. 
Careenpf Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. 
Chaldaic, Geomantic Oracle and Game of 

Prophecy—G. W. Gessmann; A.
Childhood of the World—-Clodd. '
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c. 
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples. 
Descriptive Mentality. from the head, face 

and hands.—Prof/Holmes W. Merton.
Dick’s Hand Book of the Garden.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis) 

. Heads and Faces (Phrenology)— Dray tom/ 
Historical'and Mythical Jesus—Massey. 
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller. • 
Language of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics. 
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E. Briggs. 
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook. 
Materialization and Other Spiritual Phe

nomena from a Scientific standpoint, by 
L. H. Dalton and J. V. Wallace.

Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, 
“ Medium of the Rockies. ” .

More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald. 
New Life (Aphorisms)—Wm. H. Holcombe. 
Psychics: Facts and Theories—M. J.Savage. 
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day. (A story). . 
True Spiritualism—Leander.

; '75 CENTS EACH.
After Dogmatic Theology, What?-Stebbihs. 
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke, 
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.

. Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam. 
Burgess-Underwood Debate; Christianity. 
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine. 
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finne'y. 
Empire of the Mother—Wright.: x
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance. 
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre-Stricken.” 
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins. 
How We Master our Fate:—Gestefeld. • 
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c) .. 
Morning Lectures—A. J. Davis. 
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan: 
Planchettc, by mail?- 
Poems q,nd Rhymes'—Davis. 
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins. 
Visions of Daniel and John?—Monroe. 
Whose Soul have I now'?—-Mary C< Knapp.

\ / 81.00 EACH. .' ■ ■

American Advance Thought-
Between Two Worlds, the connection be 

tween this World of Matter and that of 
Spirit, illustrating what the Spirit is,:: 
where and how it lives, etc.—Reifsnider.

Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
' Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall. 
Celestial Dynamics-—A Course of Astro

Metaphysical Study.

Dreain Child, by Florence Huntley. Cloth. 
Echoes from the World of Song—C. Payson 

Longley—postage 15c extra.
Faith or Fact—Henry M. Taber.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.

. Heroines of free thought—Mrs/ Underwood. 
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler. 
How She Earned $25.000 in 11 years, by a 

woman who made it—204 pp.
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. Frances Kingman. 
Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century— 

What Was He !—Wm. Denton.
Light of Truth Album, containing photo

graphs and short biographies of over 200 
prominent Spiritualist workers, 100 pp. 
Price $1.00. Postage 25 cents extra.

Light Through the Crannies—Emily Reader 
Man’s Birthright, or the Higher Law of 

Property—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle. 
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle. 
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond. 
Psychical Research Proceedings.' They are 

as follows: April and July 1891, and 
'' Feb., June. July and Dec., 1892.
Review of Seybert Commissioners. 
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Statesman’s Guide ;Political Economy-Senft 
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craven. 
Truths of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson 
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller. 
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.

A-"’;---- ; 81.25 EACH.
Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz. 
Gospel of Law; miracles, etc.—Stewart. 
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks. 
Rational Bee-keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon. 
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads.

. 81.50 EACH.
All’s Right With the World, by Charles B. 

Newcomb. Cloth.
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, by Sara A. 

Underwood—in paper covers, 50 cents.
Biography of A.B. Whiting; poems, writings 
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Ever Recurring Questions—A. J. Davis. 
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth. 
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet. 
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative 

-—Swartwout. Vol 1, 50c; Vol 2, 1.50.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.

' Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
■ /Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel of 

the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Nature Cure—Marvin E. Conger, M. D.— 
’ 370 pp., English cloth, marbled edges, $2. 
Safe Side ; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity 

of Christ—R. M. Mitchell.
Soul of Things—Prof. Denton.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the 

Family Circle—M. Theobald.
Three Journeys Around the World, or Trav

els in the Pacific Islands, New Zealand, 
Australia. Ceylon, India. Egypt and other 
Oriental Countries, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modern 

Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger.
LARGEIt HOOKS.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer $.1.75 
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. $2.00 
How’ the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and 

Peter Henderson. $2.00. ,
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom

ena—-Prof. Carl Sextus. $2.00.
Hyphotistta—How to Win by the aid of Per

sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson. $2,00 
History of Boscawen and Webster. $2 50. 
Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete 

Mechanic-—One Million Facts—Receipts, 
Trade Secrets, Rules, etc. $2.50.

PiOneers of the Spiritual Reformation $2.50 
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jos. 

Rodes Buchanan. $2.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul

• and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of 
Astrology explained, paper $1., cloth’$2. 

Secret of Life, or Harmonic Vibration, Prof. 
King-—82.00.

Clairvoyance, its law, nature & unfoldment 
by Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine. Price $3.50.
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Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.
The Way, the Truth and the

Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, §2.

New = Testament Occultism, or 
Miracle-Working Power interpreted as the 
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. SI.50.

Pathway of the Spirit.—Guide to 
Inspiration, etc., cloth, SI.25, paper, 75.

Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.— 
Cloth, §1; paper, 50 cents. <.

T>«-wt-iing Day.—^Exposition of the 
Principles and Methods of the Brother
hood of the Spirit. 30 cents.

Genesis and Exodus of the 
Human. Spirit.—Cloth 50c. paper 30c.

Sons of God and Brothers of 
Christ.—25 cts.

Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision 
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.

Walking with God—The Secret of 
Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.

The Signs Which Follow, or 
Power from on High. 15 cents.

True Illumination, or The Christ- 
Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.

■ Master’s Perfect Way, oi' the 
Praydr of Silence. 15 cts.

^Regeneration.—Gateway to Spirit
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.

Scientific Basis of Mental 
Healing—IO cts.
THOMAS G. XEWMAN, Editor & Publisher, 

Stiition It, Sun Francivco, Cnl.

Dr. Babbitt’s Works.
Principles of Light and Color. 

—Superbly issued, royal Svo, with over 
200 engravings and colored plates. Price 
§5.00, or §5.32 wjth postage or expressage. 
In massive half-Russian binding, 75c extra.

. ’‘An Imposing volume of nearly 600 panes. 
Shows agreat amount of research on the part of 
the author. Will prove a great acquisition to 
Scientific Libraries.’’—N. A'. I1EKAT.D.

“I think your work one of the greatest and most 
valuable of tills century. ”—E. 1’. •G-OOnuiCll, M. D., 
Boston, Mass.

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit. 
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as 
a spiritual sys,tem. Handsomely issued in 
cloth, 46 illustrations, 378 pages, 12mo. 
Price §1.00, §1.11 postpaid. , In paper, 
50c., or 60c. postpaid.

“ No work upon the same subject has ever ex- 
1 ceeded In Interest this book of almost inestimable 
value- F. J. Wilbourn. M. D..'savs: ’1 have read 
several works, some of which are worth many 
times their weight In gold^ such as those written 
by Epes Sargent. G-. B. Stebbins. Maria King, etc., 
but Babbitt's “Religion." in some points, far trans
cends them all.’ ’’—Spiriti'al Offering.

Human Culture and Cure, (Part 
II) a treatise on marriage, sexual develop
ment and social upbuilding-. 75 cents.

The Philosophy of Cure, paper, 
50c., postage 6c.

“ A. miracle of condensation, worth ten times its 
price.”—DR. Wai. Forster. San Francisco, Cal.

Marriage with Sexual and Social 
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.

“ How vast the amount of good that would result 
from the general circulation and study of this 
work. The usual heavy volumes Issued by medical 
authors do not contain any of the practical Infor
mation that is included in Dr. Babbitt s work."— 
J. C. UNJ>EKHILb. Chicago. ' 7

Health andPower. 32mo., cloth; 
price, postpaid, 2oc.

Is worth its weight in diamonds.”—Prof. R. B.
Social Upbuilding, including Co- 

Operative systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15c.

This is a portion of Dr. Babbitt’s part II of 
Human Culture and Cure, and is excellent.
.rraOMAS <A. NEWMAX, Editor*  Publisher, 

Station 15, San Francisco, Cal.

GAMES 1OR CHIESBEX.
Snap, Game of Cards. 10c.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 10c.

<•-5 ... < •
JPljilcxu Journal

The LIGHT of EGYPT.
—or.—

The Science of the Soul 
and of the Stars.

In Two Parts, by an Initiate in Esoteric Masonry. 
Finely Illustrated uJith

Ei^ht FUiDPa^e EnSravin^s.

A fourth edition is being called for, and 
in order to put it within the reach of all, 
a cheap edition is issued bound in paper, 
for §1.00 per copy, and the price of the 
bound volume reduced to §2.0'0.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere 
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is 
believed to contain information upon the 
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of 
his existence, both here and hereafter, in 
such plain, simple language that a child 
can almost understand it»

The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
trology are revealed and explained for the 
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of 
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made 
to show that the Science of the Soul and, 
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The One Grand 
Science of Life.

The following are among the claims made 
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable. 
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in 
real truth tt philosopher ancl friend.
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic' 
key for which he has been so long earnestly 
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become 
a divine revelation of Science.

\ OFÎNIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
; A noble, philosophical ’and instructive work.— 
¡Emma Hardinge Britten.

A work of remarkable ability and interest.—Dr. 
J. R. Buchanan.

A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter
esting work. It is more clear and intelligible than 
any other jvork on like subjects.—J. J. Morse.

A careful reading of " The Light of Egypt” dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occult
ists the subtile, delusive dogmas ôf Karina- and 
Re-incarnation.—New York Times.

It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention 
from that class of scholars interested in mystical 
science and occult forces. But it is written In such 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy 
comprehension of any cultivated, scholarly reader. 
—Chlpago Daily Inter Ocean.

Thé author presents a theory of first causes, 
which Is well fitted to challenge attention . and to” 
excite much reflection.—Hartford Daily Times.

As an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy 
of the Orient, from a Western standpoint, this is a 
remarkable production. The philosophy of the 
book is. perhaps, as profound as any yet attempted, 
and so far reaching in its scope as to take in about 
all that relates to the divine ego-man in Its mani
fold relations to time and eternity—the past, pres
ent and future.—Dally Tribune, Salt Lake City.

This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensa
tion through the philosophic world.—Detroit Com
mercial Advertiser.

It Is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
It is a book entirely new in its scope, and must 
excite wide attention. — Iyansas City Journal.

It is highly interesting, ably written, and it comes 
at an opportune time to eliminate from the Wis
dom Religion re incarnation and other unphllo- 
sophical superstitions of the otherwise beautiful 
structure of Theosophy.—Kansas Herald.

What will particularly commend the book to 
many in this country is that it Is the first success
ful.attempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain 
and clear to any one not a special student.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and 'illustrated on 
paper manufactured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy 
cloth binding. Price, §2 ; paper covers, § 1.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by
TlfQMAS CT. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher,

Station 35, San Francisco, Cui*
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Moses Hull.
An Encyclopedia of Biblical 

Spiritualism.—It refers to over 5oO 
places in the- Bible where Spiritualism is * 
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible 
in a new light. Price §1.00.

Two in One—“The Question Settled” 
and “The Contrast.” SOO.pages. There is 
more Scriptural, Scientific and Historic 
argument in this book than in any other 
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price §1.00.

New Thought. —Contains 579 large 
pages. Portraits of several of the best 
speakers and mediums. The matter, ah 
original and presenting in the highest form, 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price §1.001

Spiritual Alps and How we Ascend 
Them—or a few thoughts on how to reach 
that altitude-where the spirit is supreme 
and all things are subject to it. Just tb.6 
book to show that you are a spiritual being, 
and how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.

Joan ; the Medium.—Or. the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the 
most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on 
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was 
evermore thrillingly interesting: no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents.

Heal Issue.—“ The Irrepressible 
Conflict,” and “Your Answer or Your 
Life.” 160 pages. Contains statistics, 
facts and documents on the tendency of the 
times. Price 25 cents.

Jesus and the Mediums, or 
Christ and Mediumship.—A comparison 
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
ship of the Bible with that of to-day. An 
invincible ’argument proving that*  Jesus 
was only a medium, subject to all the con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.

Spiritual Birth; or Death and Its 
To-morrow.—The Spiritual idea of Death, 
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in 
the Bible—interpretations

«

_________  never before 
given—it_ explains the heavens and hells 
believed in by Spiritualists. Price 10 cts.

FOR SALE BY

THOMAS G. NfiWMAN,
2098 Market st., San Francisco, Cal,

Books by Carlyle Petersilea.
Given by automatic writing through the 

author's mediumship.

The Discovered Country.—§1.
A narrative of the personal experiences In splrit-- 

life of the author's father, who had been a natural 
philosopher and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew.—cloth §1.00. 
Experience of the author's mother in spirit-life.

Philip Carlislie.—cloth §1.00,
A deep philosophical romance by the band of 

guides, the subject of the title being a scientific 
young philosopher, who Is a medium: his chief 
opponents being a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides --paper covers 50 cents,
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, 

as seen front the spiilt side.
THOMA.S <J. XEWMAX, Editor * Publisher 

Station 15, Sun Francisco. Cui.

<

i

of StafSv
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial 

Dynamics, by the author of “The Light of 
Egypt.” Price. 50 cents.

A work that the Mental Healer, Christian 
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot 
afford to be without, if they would become 
the real masters of their profession in the 
study of man and the healing art divine.
Tirnw A S G. NEYVMAN, Editor & Publisher, 

station 15- Sail Francisco, CaL

Any Book in print, even if not in 
this list,will be sent at the publishers’ price.
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The .TREATMENT of Drs.1 Peebles & Burroughs is thoroughly SCIENTIFIC. Their diagnoses 
are astonishing for their completeness and accuracy. Unlike many specialists the work of these two 
noted physicians is thoroughly indorsed by local practitioners.. They treat many cases for local phy
siciansand a still larger number are referred to them by the family physician. In further evidence of 
this statement we quote the following from letters, and could refer to a still larger ‘number, if space
would permit— •

Cahoes, N. Y., May 23, 1897.
Dr/Vander Veer, a noted specialist of 

Albany, and my family physician have both 
made a careful examination of my case. 
Oh examination the doctors found the pros- ■ 
tate gland had become enlarged and ’quite 
hard. They say they can do nothing for - 
me that will relieve me, and' that I will 
have to use a'.catheter, at times, as lorig as 
I live. Have been confined to my house 
since October 27, 1896.

Cohoes, N. Y., Dec. 22, 1897.
After a careful examination of my case, 

just made.by my home physician, he says: 
—“ The urine is all right, clear and of the 

. proper color and I find no sign of sediment 
in it.. From the weak, bad "Condition you 
were in when Drs. Peebles & Burroughs 
commenced treating you, it is simply won
derful, marvelous that they ..have brought

CORJftECJT 

you to where you are to-day.” My family : 
physician, during a numter of years, has

■ been a brother officer [with me in the Pres
byterian church here, whose membership 
numbers some six hundred. I write this to -, 
show you that I believe him to be a consci
entious, Christian man. -

I feel that I am quite well. I am now out-; 
of doors agréât deal. Alonzo Melixdy.

former communications were received. My. 
ig physician, in this 

as myself, .was well 
diagnosis of my case.

E. Gbiswold, 
Crestline. Kans.

brother is a practicing 
city. He, as well 
pleased with your 
Respectfully yours, 

A.
Jan. 9th, 1898.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind.
Gentlemen I'wrote to you for a diag

nosis more out of curiosity than any other 
motive. I sent to another party, who ad
vertises quite largely in the papers to 
give correct’diagnosis, etc., and received a 
very wild and incorrect diagnosis, so I sent 
to you out of curiosity to see how you 
agreed and I must say I am happily disap
pointed, as you have given a correct, diag
nosis. Yours sincerely,

Dr. E. Galllt,
Jan. 21, 1898. Santa Ana, Cal.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis.Ihd.
¿Dear Sirs :—Your letter and diagnosis is 

received, and will say it is quite correct. I 
have.been unrlRr rvi>;itmRnt. by Dr Mills, nf 
this city, a long time and he advised me to 
write you. Yours truly, Mrs. L. Partus.

Jan. 6, 1898. * Saratoga, N./Y.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Dear Sirs :—-Your favor Of recent date is 

received and in reply will say that your

. XX X ’ 

Makes] a cure of them readily affected by thorouglily competent physicians, and it is because of the 
accuracy with which Drs. Peebles & .Burroughs diagnose the cases referred to them that they have the 
standing among physicians that they enjoy to-day. :In further .proof of the accuracy of their diagnoses 
we again quote from recent letters. These are but a few of the thousands,of unsolicited endorsements 
and unqualified appreciation of their diagnostic ability :

nosis of my ca,se and it was perfect in every 
respect. Respectfully yours.

Mrs. O. R. Blakeley,
Jan 21, 1898. Yorkshire,¿N. Y.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind. 
Dear Sirs :—I must say your/diagnosis 

was correct in every detail; ? .
'' N ' ■ Mrs. M. V. Rhodes,

Jan. 18th, 1^98. Fairfield, Mich.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind.
[Dear Sirs :—The diagnosis you sent of 

m[y case was literally correct. I thank you 
very heartily for the same and will recom-

physicians that they enjoy to-day. In further proof of the accuracy of their diagnoses

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind. 
.Gextbemex.:—in reply to your favor of ;

the 10th, inst., permit me to say your diag
nosis is all;, and even more than I expected. 
It is correct in every particular, Respect
fully, L. P. Bailiff,

Jan. 1-1, 1898. Wapakoneta, O.

DrsiPeebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Sirs :—I received your diagnosis of my

. case, and it was perfect in every way. 
Truly yours, Edith Ulrich,

Jan. 18, 1898. Peoria, Ill.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Dear Doctors :— I received your diag-

/

mend you to all needing assistance in the . 
medical line. Respectfully,

Harold Race.
Jan. 17, 1898. ' Port Hope, Ont., Cana.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind.
My Dear Sirs:—-Your diagnosis of my’ 

case was entirely correct. Yours truly,
! ' [ - , C. F. Bowman,

Ján. 13, 1898. Jackson  vile, Ore.
i : ’■ - '

DrstPeobles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind. 
Dear Sirs Your diagnosis of my case 

is correct. Respectfully,
Mrs. J. P. Bargrex,

Jan. 19 th, 189-8. Rockford, Ill.

(

•Thoroughly understanding disease and the cause of it, Drs. Peebles & Burroughs are prepared to 
treat' chronic diseases with'success. They possess every appliance which modern medical science has 
demonstrated to be of benefit in the treatment and cure of these diseases. Drs. Peebles & Burroughs 
positively cure Chronic Diseases. Le.t them send you the evidence. ; f

X X X» X< ;
: . . .'sendyour

. 4- NAME, AGE, SEN, AND :
ONE LEADING SYMPTOM. r

And. receive a correct diagnosis of your case.

I

/ >■


